
 

 

ORDINANCE NO. 2133 

 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE UNANIMOUS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

SETTING RATES AND ESTABLISHING TARIFFS FOR THE PROVISION OF NATURAL 

GAS SERVICE BY SIENERGY, LP WITHIN THE CITY OF SUGAR LAND, TEXAS; AND 

DECLARING THIS ORDINANCE TO BE A FINAL DETERMINATION OF RATES. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL  

OF THE CITY OF SUGAR LAND, TEXAS 

 

 Section 1. That the City Council finds that: 

 

(A) On January 5, 2018, SiEnergy, LP (SiEnergy) filed with the Railroad 

Commission of Texas, the City of Sugar Land, Texas (City), and the other 

affected cities in Central and South Texas, its Statement of Intent: 

 

(1) To  increase its annual revenue by $400,000 within the incorporated areas in 

its service territory, or by $2.267 million system wide; and 

(2) Requesting a $9.5 million revenue requirement; 

 

(B) In accordance with the Gas Utility Regulatory Act, Utilities Code, § 104.107, the 

City suspended SiEnergy’s proposed effective date of February 9, 2018 for a 

period not to exceed 90 days from SiEnergy’s proposed effective date to May 10, 

2018;  

 

(C)    SiEnergy has extended the proposed May 10, 2018 implementation date of its 

rate request to allow cities to act to approve the Settlement Agreement and 

establish rates consistent therewith;  

 

(D) SiEnergy provided public notice of its proposed increase in rates in accordance 

with the Gas Utility Regulatory Act;  

 

(E) A revenue requirement in the amount of $8.25 million per annum is reasonable 

and consistent with the requirements of the Gas Utility Regulatory Act, will 

permit SiEnergy a reasonable opportunity to earn a reasonable return on its 

invested capital, and will yield a fair return upon the adjusted value of SiEnergy’s 

property used and useful in rendering service to the public.  The negotiated 

revenue requirement results in an increase of approximately $1,773,000 in 

current annual revenues system wide; 

 

(F) SiEnergy agrees to not to utilize the Gas Reliability Infrastructure Program to 

make interim rate adjustments before it files its next base rate case;  

(G) The tariffs, specific rates and charges, and customer service rules appended to 

this ordinance are reasonable and in the public interest; and 

 

(H) The costs of the City’s rate consultants, attorneys, and technical staff to conduct 

investigations, present evidence, advise and represent the City in these rate-making 



 

 

proceedings as set out in the Settlement Agreement are reasonable and necessary 

expenses, as are the agreed-upon rate case expenses incurred by SiEnergy in this 

proceeding.  SiEnergy has agreed to remove $175,000 of rate case expenses from 

its final reimbursable amount. 

 

 Section 2.  The City Council is the regulatory body with exclusive original jurisdiction 

over the rates, operations, and services of SiEnergy within the City. 

 

 Section 3. The Unanimous Settlement Agreement (Settlement Agreement) entered into 

between SiEnergy and the City and appended to this ordinance as Attachment No. 1 is in the public 

interest and is adopted by this ordinance.    

 

 Section 4.  A revenue requirement of $8.25 million for SiEnergy, as determined on a 

system-wide basis for its service territory, is approved within the City. 

 

 Section 5.  Except to the extent approved in this ordinance and the Settlement Agreement, 

the City denies SiEnergy’s request for rates, tariffs, and charges as proposed in SiEnergy’s Statement 

of Intent and rate increase request filed with the City on or about January 5, 2018. 

  

 Section 6. The rates, tariffs, charges, schedules, and service rules appended to this 

ordinance as Attachment No. 2 for natural gas service provided by SiEnergy within the City, are 

reasonable and are hereby approved.  

 

 Section 7. The proposed depreciation and amortization rates set forth on the Depreciation 

Rates summary appended to this ordinance as Attachment No. 3 are reasonable and hereby approved 

by this ordinance.  

  

 Section 8. The costs of rate consultants, attorneys, and technical staff to conduct 

investigations, present evidence, advise, and represent the City in these rate-making proceedings shall 

be reimbursed to the City by SiEnergy no later than 30 days after the effective date of this ordinance.   

 

 Section 9.  Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed as limiting or modifying in any 

manner the right and power of the City under the law to regulate the rates and charges of SiEnergy.  

 

 

APPROVED on first consideration on May 15, 2018. 

 

 

ADOPTED upon second consideration on June 5, 2018. 
 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Joe R. Zimmerman, Mayor 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ATTEST: 
 

 

_______________________________ 

Glenda Gundermann, City Secretary 

 

 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Eugenia A. Cano, First Asst. City Attorney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ATTACHMENT NO. 1 

 

Settlement Agreement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GUD NO. 10679

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO §
INCREASE GAS UTILITY RATES § BEFORE THE
WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED § RAILROAD COMMISSION
AREAS SERVED BY SIENERGY, LP § OF TEXAS
IN CENTRAL AND SOUTH TEXAS §

UNANIMOUS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Unanimous Settlement Agreement is entered into by and between SiEnergy, LP
("SiEnergy" or "Company"); the Gulf Coast Coalition of Cities ("GCCC"); and the Staff of the
Railroad Commission ofTexas ("Staff"), (collectively, the "Signatories").

WHEREAS, on January 5, 2018, SiEnergy filed a Statement of Intent to Increase Rates
("Statement of Intent") within all incorporated and unincorporated areas in which SiEnergy
provides service in Central and South Texas; and

WHEREAS, the Commission docketedthe rate request as GUD No. 10679;and

WHEREAS, GCCC and Commission Staff sought intervention and were granted party
status in GUD No. 10679; and

WHEREAS,the Commissionsuspendedthe implementationofthe Company's rate request
until July 9,2018; and

WHEREAS, SiEnergy provided public notice by direct mail on February 7, 2018, to all
affected customers; and

WHEREAS, on or before February 9, 2018, the cities within GCCC suspended the
implementation of the Company's rate request until May 10,2018; and

WHEREAS, the Company will seekthe consolidation ofany municipal appeals withGUD
No. 10679; and

WHEREAS, the rate case expense issues were severed from the original filing and were
docketed as GUD No. 10694; and

WHEREAS, direct testimony ofGCCC and Staffweredue on April 17,2018, but GCCC
and Staffdid not filedirect testimony in reliance on this Unanimous Settlement Agreement; and

WHEREAS, all parties to this proceeding haveengaged in significant discovery regarding
the issues in dispute; and



WHEREAS, the Signatories agree that resolution of this docket by unanimous settlement
agreement will significantly reduce the amount ofreimbursable rate case expenses associated with
this docket; and

WHEREAS, the Signatories represent diverse interests and the Unanimous Settlement
Agreement resolves the issues in GUD No. 10679 in a manner that the Signatories agree is
consistent with the public interest;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual agreements and covenants established
herein, the Signatories, through their undersigned representatives, agree to and recommend for
approval by the Commission the following Settlement Terms as a means ofconcluding the above-
referenced docket filed by SiEnergy without the need for prolonged litigation:

Settlement Terms

1. As a product of compromise and for the purposes of settlement, the Signatories agree to
the rates, terms and conditions reflected in the tariffs attached to this Unanimous Settlement
Agreement as Exhibit A. The tariffs attached as Exhibit A replace and supersede those
tariffs currently in effect within all incorporated and unincorporated areas served by
SiEnergy in Central and South Texas. These tariffs are premised on an increase of
approximately $1,773,000 in current annual revenues as illustrated in the proofofrevenues
attached as Exhibit B to this Unanimous Settlement Agreement. Except as specifically
provided herein, the Signatories agree that the approximately $1,773,000 revenue increase
is a "black box" figure and is not tied to any specific expense in the underlying cost of
service within the areas served by SiEnergy in Central and South Texas. The Signatories
further agree that the rates, terms and conditions reflected in Exhibit A to this Unanimous
Settlement Agreement comply with the rate-setting requirements of Chapter 104 of the
Texas Utilities Code. The gas rates, terms and conditions established by this Unanimous
Settlement Agreement shall be effective upon approval by the Commission or other
regulatoryauthority. The Signatoriesagree that SiEnergywill implement rates in all areas,
subject to Commission approval, on bills issued on or after July 1,2018.

2. The Signatories agree to the following customer charges and volumetric rates. These rates
are reflected in the rate schedules attached as Exhibit A.

Rate Schedule* Customer Charge Single Block Volumetric Charge
Residential $17.00 $0.4739 perCCF
General Service Small $37.00 $0.5525 perCCF

* Includes customers in both incorporated and unincorporatedareas.

3. The Signatories agree that the "black box" increase amount in Paragraph 1 is inclusive of
a 29-year amortizedexpense credit of $58,000. This amortized expense credit of $58,000
shall be reflected in all future SiEnergy base rate filings made with the Commission
throughJune 20, 2047. To the extent the Commission determines in any future filing that
the Company is liable to flow back any amount ofexcess deferred federal income taxes to
its customers, the total amount of the amortized expense credit that has been returned to
customers asa result of thisoranyother future filing shall constitute anoffset to anyfuture



excess deferred federal income tax expense ordered to be flowed back to customers by the
Commission or other regulatory authority.

4. The Signatories agree that a net plant amount of$41.5 million as ofSeptember 30,2017 is
prudent and appropriate for recovery in this proceeding. In addition, the Signatories agree
to the following:

a. SiEnergy shall use construction work in progress ("CWIP") only to describe plant
in FERC Account 107 in future statement of intent filings;

b. SiEnergy shall not apply a carrying charge to plant in service in Mains lot inventory
or any other item in FERC Accounts 101 or 106 as of January 1, 2018; and

c. SiEnergy agrees to comply with the following FERC Uniform System ofAccounts
capitalization guideline:

The cost of individual items ofequipment ofsmall value (for example, $500 or
less) or ofshort life, including smallportable toolsand implements, shall not be
chargedto utilityplant accounts unless the correctness ofthe accounting therefor
is verified by current inventories. The cost shall be charged to the appropriate
operating expense or clearing accounts, according to the use ofsuch items, or, if
such items are consumed directly in construction work, the cost shall be included
as part ofthe cost ofthe construction.

5. The Signatories agree that in addition to the net plant amount of $41.5 million referenced
in Paragraph 4 of this Unanimous Settlement Agreement, SiEnergy is entitled to recover
as part of the Company's next rate case an additional $3,930,325 in net plant as of
September30, 2017, for mains associatedwith lots in builder inventory, as such amounts
are not reflected in the net plant amount referenced in Paragraph 4 of this Settlement
Agreement and are prudent and appropriate for recovery in the next rate case.

6. The Signatoriesagree to the depreciation rates reflected in Exhibit C.

7. The Signatories agree that Interim Rate Adjustment ("IRA") factors are not necessary to
be established at this time because SiEnergy will not utilize the IRA mechanism between
now and its next rate case.

8. The Signatories agree that the "black box" amount included in Paragraph 1 reflects a
reduction of the corporate income tax rate from 35%to 21% to recognize changes to the
Federal Tax Code due to the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of2017 ("Act") and that such amount
reflects all impacts associated with calculation of taxes under the Act. The Signatories
further agree that SiEnergy is compliant with GUD No. 10695, Gas Utilities Accounting
Order (Feb. 27, 2018) and Order Nunc Pro Tune (Mar. 20, 2018), except that SiEnergy
shall comply withOrdering Paragraph No. 3 of the GUD No. 10695 Accounting Orderby
making a filing within twelve(12) months of the date of the Final Orderin this proceeding
that refunds to customers any revenues collected between January 1,2018 and the effective
date of new rates approved in this proceeding if rates had been reduced during that time
period to reflectchanges to the corporatetax rate made in the Act.



9. The Signatories agree that the July 31, 2017 equity transaction by IX Si Investment Co.,
LLC that resulted in ORIX AM Investments, LLC purchasing a portion of SiEnergy is in
the public interest pursuant to Texas Utilities Code § 102.051. The Signatories further
agree that the Company is authorized to amortize over a period ofthirty-one (31) years the
acquisition adjustment relating to the excess over net book value on an original-cost basis
ofthe purchase price paid by IX Si Investment Co., LLC for the portion ofthe Company it
acquired and that no amounts associated with the acquisition adjustment or its amortization
shall be reflected in future SiEnergy rate filings.

10. For purposes of settlement, SiEnergy has agreed to decrease its recoverable rate case
expenses by $175,000.

11. SiEnergy and GCCC represent that their reasonable rate case expenses incurred through
April 2018, and estimated rate case expenses incurred through completion ofthis case, are
as follows:

Actual Invoices

Received

Invoices Due and

Estimated to

Completion
Adjustment TOTAL

SiEnergy $402,618.54 $23,000.00 ($175,000) $250,618.54
GCCC $31,325.55 $20,674.45 $52,000

12. SiEnergy and GCCC attach as Exhibit D affidavits and invoices in support of these
amounts and will supplement with additional invoices as they are processed. The
Signatories agree that the amounts represented above are reasonable and recoverable
pursuant to Texas Utilities Code § 103.022. The Signatories agree that rate case expenses
shall be recovered through a volumetric surcharge and that the recovery period for the
applicable surcharge to recover rate case expenses shall be thirty-six (36) months. The
Signatories intend and advocate that the Commission authorize recovery of the rate case
expenses recited above in the same proceeding and at the same time as it approves this
Unanimous Settlement Agreement.

13. The Signatories agree that equal recovery of rate case expenses arising from this
proceeding from all customers within all incorporatedand unincorporated areas served by
SiEnergy in Central and South Texas is appropriate and reasonable and that good cause
exists to support equal recovery of rate case expenses from all customers within all
incorporated and unincorporated areas served by SiEnergy in Central and South Texas for
the following reasons:

a. SiEnergy Litigation and Estimated expenses: Good cause exists to recover
SiEnergy litigation and estimated expenses equally from all customers, including
customerswithin all incorporated and unincorporated areas served by SiEnergy in
Central and South Texas. The intent of Commission Rule 7.5530(e) is to allocate
rate case expenses to the participating parties according to which party caused the
expenses to be incurred; therefore, it is reasonable to seek recovery of rate case
expenses from all customers who benefit from the settlement agreement in this case,
which includes all customers within all incorporated and unincorporated areas



servedby SiEnergyin Centraland SouthTexas. Recoveryoftheseexpenses is also
necessary in the interest ofjustice.

b. GCCC Litigation and Estimated expenses: Good cause exists to recover GCCC
litigation and estimated expenses equally from all customers, including customers
within all incorporatedand unincorporatedareas served by SiEnergy in Central and
South Texas, because the GCCC participation in GUD No. 10679 resulted in this
Unanimous Settlement Agreement, which benefits all such customers, and doing
so is necessary in the interest ofjustice.

14. SiEnergy shall file annually a rate case expense compliance filing with the Railroad
Commission of Texas, Oversight and Safety Division, referencing GUD No. 10679. The
report shall include the amount of rate case expense recovered by month and the
outstanding balance by month as set out in Rate Schedules Rate RCE-I and RCE-U. The
Signatories agree to and propose the inclusion of the following Findings of Fact and
Ordering Paragraph in the Final Order in this docket:

a. Finding of Fact: It is reasonable that SiEnergy and GCCC submit to Staff invoices
reflectingactual rate case expenses with sufficientdetail so that Staff can accurately
audit such invoices for the purposes of reconciling actual rate case expenses to
estimated rate case expenses. In no case shall the total actual expenses exceed the
actual expenses submitted to the Commission as ofApril 2018, plus the approved
estimated expenses, totaling $302,618.54.

b. Finding of Fact: It is reasonable that SiEnergy file an annual Rate Case Expense
ComplianceFilingwith Staffdetailingthe balanceofactualplusestimatedratecase
expenses at the beginning of the annual period, the amount collected by customer
class, and the ending or remaining balance within ninety (90) days after each
calendar year end.

c. Ordering Paragraph: IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that SiEnergy file an annual
Rate Case Expense Compliance Filing with Staff detailing recovery of rate case
expenses as described in Findingof Fact No. 58 within ninety (90) days after each
calendar year end until the calendar year end in which the rate case expenses are
ftilly recovered.

15. The Signatories agree to and propose the inclusion of the following Ordering Paragraphs
in the Final Order in this docket:

a. Ordering Paragraph: IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that within thirty (30) days of
this Final Order, in accordance with 16 Tex. Admin. Code § 7.315, SiEnergy shall
electronically file its rate schedules in proper form that accurately reflect the rates
in Exhibit A approved in this Final Order. The tariffs shall incorporate rates, rate
design, and service charges consistent with this Order, as stated in the findings of
fact and conclusions of law and shown on the attached Schedules.



b. Ordering Paragraph: IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any incremental change in
rates approved by this Final Order and implemented by SiEnergy shall be subject
to refund unless and until SiEnergy's tariffs are electronically filed and accepted by
the Gas Services Department in accordance with 16 Tex. Admin. Code § 7.315.

16. For purposes of compromise and settlement, the Signatories agree that SiEnergy has met
the affiliate standard with respect to all affiliate charges and the affiliate expenses included
in the "black box" amount and in the rate case expenses described above are recoverable
consistent with the provisions in Section 104.055 of the Gas Utility Regulatory Act.
Acceptance of the treatment of affiliate expenses is the product of compromise and
settlement and is not ofprecedential value in any other proceeding. The Signatories further
agree that:

a. SiEnergy shall create a cost allocation manual no later than four months from the
date of the Final Order and submit it to Commission Staff in the form of a

compliance filing, subject to Staffapproval;

b. SiEnergy shall purchase gas internally directly from unaffiliated suppliers using
SiEnergy personnel instead of Terra Gas Supply, LLC and shall pass this cost
through to the consumer without any markup; and

c. SiEnergy shall seek approval from Commission Staff prior to purchasing gas from
Terra Gas Supply, LLC in the future. SiEnergy shall seek approval fi*om
Commission Staff prior to purchasing services from Terra Transmission, LLC in
the future. SiEnergy shall not purchase items or services, other than reasonable
accounting services, from or through Dively Energy Services Company.

17. The Signatories agree to the admission of the following items, including any confidential
portions:

a. the Statement of Intent to Increase Gas Utility Rates Within the Unincorporated
AreasServedby SiEnergy, LP inCentraland SouthTexas, filedon January5,2018,
inclusive ofall attachments, direct testimony and exhibits;

b. the Amended Affidavit of Jose Osuna attesting to provision of notice to all
customers of SiEnergy, filed on April 12,2018;

c. the Affidavit of EvanD. Johnson attesting to the reasonableness of SiEnergy's rate
case expenses, included in Exhibit D to this UnanimousSettlementAgreement; and

d. the Affidavit ofThomas L. Brocato attesting to the reasonableness ofGCCC's rate
caseexpenses, included in ExhibitD to this Unanimous Settlement Agreement.

18. The Signatories agree to support and seek Commission approval of this Unanimous
Settlement Agreement. The Signatories further agree to make all efforts to present the
Commission with this Unanimous Settlement Agreement at, on, or before June 19,2018.

19. Exceptas may be allowed under Rule 408 ofthe Texas Rules ofEvidence, the Signatories
agree that all negotiations, discussions, and conferences related to the Unanimous



SettlementAgreementare privileged and inadmissible to provethe validityor invalidityof
any issue raised by or presented in this proceeding.

20. The Signatories agree that neither this Unanimous Settlement Agreement nor any oral or
written statements made during the course ofsettlement negotiations may be used for any
purpose other than as necessary to support the entry by the Commission of an order
approving this Unanimous Settlement Agreement.

21. The Signatories agree that the terms of the Unanimous Settlement Agreement are
interdependent and indivisible, and that if the Commission intends to enter an order that is
inconsistent with this Unanimous Settlement Agreement, then any Signatory may
withdraw without being deemed to have waived any procedural right or to have taken any
substantive position on any fact or issue by virtue of that Signatory's entry into the
Unanimous Settlement Agreement or its subsequent withdrawal and further agrees that
SiEnergy's application to increase rates will be remanded for hearings.

22. The Signatories agree that this Unanimous Settlement Agreement is binding on each
Signatory only for the purpose of settling the issues set forth herein and for no other
purposes. The matters resolved herein are resolved on the basis of a compromise and
settlement. Except to the extent the Unanimous Settlement Agreement governs a
Signatory's rights and obligations for future periods, this Unanimous Settlement
Agreement shall not be binding or precedential upon a Signatory outside this proceeding.
Each Signatory acknowledges that a Signatory's support of the matters contained in this
Stipulation maydifferfrom the position takenor testimony presented by it in otherdockets
or otherjurisdictions. To the extentthat there is a difference, a Signatory does not waive
its position in any of those other dockets or jurisdictions. Because this is a stipulated
resolution, no Signatory is under anyobligation to take thesame positions as setout inthis
Stipulation in other dockets or jurisdictions, regardless of whether other dockets present
the sameor a differentset ofcircumstances, exceptas otherwisemay be explicitlyprovided
bythis Stipulation. Agreement bythe Signatories to anyprovision in thisStipulation will
not be used against any Signatory in any future proceeding with respect to different
positions that may be taken by that Signatory.

23. Theprovisions of thisStipulation are intended torelate toonly thespecific matters referred
to herein. Byagreeing to thisStipulation, noSignatory waives anyclaim it may otherwise
have with respect to issues not expressly provided for herein. The Signatories further
understand and agree that thisStipulation represents a negotiated settlement ofall issues in
this proceeding.

24. The Signatories agree that this Unanimous Settlement Agreement may be executed in
multiplecounterparts and may be filed with facsimile signatures.



Agreed to this 27th day ofApril 2018.

SIENERGY, LP

By:
Evan D.Johnson

Attorney for SiEnergy, LP

GULF COAST COALITION OF CITIES

By:
ThomaVBrocato'

Attorney for Gulf Coast Coalition of Cities

STAFF OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS

By:
Natalie Dubiel

Attorney for Staff of the Railroad Commission ofTexas



GUD No. 10679

Exhibit A to Settlement Agreement
TARIFF FOR GAS SERVICE Page 1 of37

SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule DEF

DEFINITIONS

Applicableto: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of3

"Applicant" means any person, organization or group of persons or organizations making a
formal request either orally or in writing for gas service from the Company.

"Btu" means Britishthermal unit(s) and will be calculated on a temperature baseofsixty degrees
(60®) Fahrenheitand at the standard pressure base of the applicableservice area and on a gross-
real-dry basis and will not be corrected for real water vapor as obtained by means commonly
acceptable to the industry, and "MMBtu" will mean one million (1,000,000) Btu.

"Ccfand Mcf means for "Ccf," one hundred (100) Standard Cubic Feet of Gas, where one
Standard Cubic Foot of gas is the amount of gas contained in one (1) cubic foot of space at a
standard pressure of fourteen and sixty-five hundredths (14.65) pounds per squareinch, absolute
and a standardtemperatureofsixty (60)degreesFahrenheit; and, for "Mcf," onethousand(1,000)
Standard Cubic Feet ofGas.

"Commission or The Commission" means the Railroad Commission ofTexas.

"Commodity CostofGas" means the portion of the costof gas service recovered by the Company
through any Purchased Gas Adjustment Rate Schedule.

"Company" means SiEnergy, LP, its successors, and its assigns.

"Consumer" means any person or organization receiving gas service fi'om the Company for his
or her own appliances or equipment whether or not the gas is billed directly to him or her. (For
example, a rental unit where the utilities are part of the rent, the landlord is a Customer and the
tenant is a Consumer.)

"Customer" means any person or organization being billed forgas service whether used by him
or her, or byothers. Customer also means a Consumer that subscribes to natural gas services
provided by SiEnergy.

"Consumption " means thevolumes consumed bya Customer during a volumetric read period.



GUD No. 10679

Exhibit A to Settlement Agreement
TARIFF FOR GAS SERVICE Page 2 of37

SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule DEF

DEFINITIONS

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 2 of3

"Expedited Service" means a Customer request for same day or other acceleration of service
relative to the Company's standard scheduling process.

"Gas or Natural Gas " means the effluent vapor stream in its natural, gaseous state, including
gas-well gas, casing head gas, residue gas resulting from processing both casing head gas and
gas-well gas, and all other hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon components thereof.

"General Gas Service" means all service other than Residential Gas Service and that includes

purchase of the Commodity Cost of Gas from the Company. General Gas Service Consumers
include commercial Consumers engaged in the sale or furnishing ofgoods and services; industrial
Consumers engaged primarily in processes that change raw or unfinished materials into another
form ofproduct; public authorities, including all governmental agencies and authorities; schools
whether public or privately held; and. Consumers utilizing gas for any other purpose not
otherwise provided for herein.

"GeneralService Customer" means any person, individual, family, partnership, association,joint
venture, corporation, etc., or governmental agency or organization being billed for General Gas
Service. A General Service Customeralso includesany Consumerthat subscribesto natural gas
services provided by SiEnergy for purposes ofGeneral Gas Service.

"Month" means the period beginning at 9:00 a.m. Central clock time on the first Day of each
calendar month and ending at 9:00 a.m. Central clock time on the first Day ofthe next succeeding
calendar month.

"Overtime Fee " means the fee charged by the Company to perform work outside its normal
business hours or on holidays and includes changes to previously scheduled work that must be
performed outside Company's normal business hours.

"Rate Schedule" means a statement of the method of determining charges for gas service,
including the conditions under which such method applies.

"RegulatoryAuthority" means the City Council or equivalent municipal governing body ofeach
respective city in the Company's Service Area, or the Railroad Commission of Texas, as
applicable.



GUD No. 10679

Exhibit A to Settlement Agreement
TARIFF FOR GAS SERVICE Page 3 of 37

SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule DEF

DEFINITIONS

Applicableto: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 3 of3

"Residential Gas Service" means gas service used directly for domestic purposes including
heating, air conditioning, cooking, water heating, pool water heating and other similar purposes,
whether in a single dwelling, in a dwelling unit of a multiple dwelling facility, in a residential
apartment unit, in a condominium unit, in a dwelling unit that is operated by a public housing
agency acting as an administratorof public housing under the direction of the U.S. Departmentof
Housing and Urban Development, or in other similar individual dwelling units.

"Residential Cidstomer" means any person, individual, family, partnership, association, joint
venture, corporation, etc., or governmental agency or organization being billed for Residential
Gas Service that is individuallymetered at the point ofdelivery, whether such service is used by
that Customer or byothers. A Residential Customeralso includes any Consumerthat subscribes
to natural gas services provided by SiEnergy for purposes ofResidential Gas Service.

"Service Area" means the area receivinggas utility service provided by the Companyunder the
terms of this Tariff.

"SpecialRate Schedule" meansa rate scheduledesignedfor a specificCustomer.

"System " means any group of interconnected pipelines and appurtenances owned or operated
by the Companyand independent from any other such group offacilities.

"Tariff" means every rate schedule, or provision thereof, and all terms, conditions, rules and
regulations for furnishing gas service filed with the regulatory authorities or agencies having
jurisdiction over the Company or the services provided hereunder,

"Temporary" means any service that will not be utilized continuously at thesamelocation by
the same Customer.

"Year" means a period of three hundred sixty-five (365) consecutive Days, or three hundred
sixty-six (366) consecutiveDayswhen such period includesa February29.



Applicable to:
Effective Date:

TARIFF FOR GAS SERVICE

SIENERGY,LP

GUD No. 10679

Exhibit A to Settlement Agreement
Page 4 of 37

Rate Schedule M

RATE M - MISCELLANEOUS FEES AND DEPOSITS

All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties
July 1,2018 Page 1 of4

APDlication of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers who are located in the incorporated or unincorporated areas
of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties. The fees and deposits listed shall be
assessed in addition to any other charges applicable under the Company's Tariff for Gas Service and will
be applied for the conditions and services described. Other services not covered by these standard
conditions will be charged on the basis of an estimate for the job or the Company's actual cost plus
appropriate surcharges.

Missed Appointments

Ifa Customer makes an appointment with the Company for the provision ofany ofthe following services,
but fails to appear, the applicable fee will be assessed for the missed appointment(s) as well as being
assessed when the service is ultimately provided.

Number Name and Description Amount

M.1

Connection/Reconnection Charge During Business Hours
During standard business hours, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
for each reconnection ofgas service where service has been discontinued at the
same premises for any reason, for the initial inauguration of service, and for
each inauguration of service when the biliable party has changed, with the
following exceptions:

• For a builder who uses gas temporarily during construction or for
display purposes;

• Whenever gas service has been temporarily interrupted because of
System outage or service work done by Company; or

• For any reason deemed necessary for Company operations.

$ 65.00

M.2

Connection/Reconnection Charge After Business Hours
After standard business hours, for each recormection of gas service where
service has been discontinued at the same premises for any reason, for the
initial inauguration of service, and for each inauguration of service when the
billable party has changed, with the following exceptions:

• For a builder who uses gas temporarily during construction or for
display purposes;

• Whenever gas service has been temporarily interrupted because of
System outage or service work done by Company; or

• For any reason deemed necessary for Company operations.

$ 97.00



Applicable to:
Effective Date:

TARIFF FOR GAS SERVICE

SIENERGY,LP

GUD No. 10679

Exhibit A to Settlement Agreement
Page 5 of 37

Rate Schedule M

RATE M - MISCELLANEOUS FEES AND DEPOSITS

All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties
July 1,2018 Page2 of4

Number Name and Description Amount

M.3

Field Read of Meter

Charge to an existing Customer for the Company to read the meter at a
currently served location at the request of the existing Customer for any
purpose other than connection or reconnection of service by that Customer.
For charges to a Customer to initiate or reconnect service, refer to Service
Charge 1-Connection/Reconnection and Service Charge 2-Connection
/Reconnection After Business Hours.

$ 60.00

M.4

Returned Check Charges
Returned check handling charge for each check returned to Company for any
reason.

$ 35.00

M.5

Temporary Discontinuance of Service
Whenever service has been temporarily disconnected at the request of the
Customer, this charge plus the appropriate Connection Charge will be made to
reestablish such service for that Customer at the same address.

$ 65.00

M.6

Meter Testing
The Company shall, upon request of a Customer, make a test of the accuracy
of the meter serving that Customer. The Company shall inform the Customer
of the time and place of the test and permit the Customer or his authorized
representativeto be present ifthe Customer so desires. If no such test has been
performed within the previous four (4) years for the same Customer at the same
location, the test shall be performed without charge. If such test has been
performed for the same Customer at the same location within the previous four
(4) years, the Company will charge the Meter Testing Fee. The Customer must
be properly informed ofthe result ofany test on a meter that services him.

$ 190.00

M.7

Charge for Service Calls During Business Hours
A ServiceCall Charge is made for respondingto a service call duringstandard
business hours that is determined to be a Customer related problem rather than
a Company or Company facilities problem.

$ 60.00

M.8

Charge for Service Calls After Business Hours
A ServiceCall Charge is made for responding to a service call after standard
business hours that is determined to be a Customer related problem rather than
a Company or Company facilities problem.

$ 90.00
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Rate Schedule M

RATE M - MISCELLANEOUS FEES AND DEPOSITS

All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties
July 1,2018 Page 3 of4

Number Name and Description Amount

M.9

Tampering Charge
No Company Meters, equipment, or other property, whether on Customer's
premises or elsewhere, are to be tampered with or interfered with for any
reason. A Tampering Charge is made for unauthorized reconnection or other
tampering with Company metering facilities or a theft of gas service by a
person on the Customer's premises or evidence by whomsoever at Customer's
premises. An additional cost for the cost of repairs and/or replacement of
damaged facilities and the installation of protective facilities or relocation of
meter are made at cost plus appropriate charges as may be detailed in the
Company's Service Rules and Regulations.

$ 125.00

M.10

Credit/Debit Card Payments Charge
Bill payments using credit cards, debit cards, and electronic checks (includes
third-party transaction fees and administrative costs).

Actual Cost

M.11

Pool or Upgraded Meter Installation Charge
Fee to install meter and regulators to support higher or multiple pressure
requirements on a residential service line.

$ 280.00

M.12

Expedited Service and Overtime Fee
A Customer's request for expedited service may be scheduled at any time to
fit the Company's work schedule, and an Expedited Service charge will be
collected. The Company will not be obligated to provide Expedited Service
when the personnel and resources to do so are not reasonably available. This
Fee represents the minimum charge for Expedited Service. For Expedited
Service requiring more than one hour to perform, the Fee will represent a rate
per hour oftime multiplied by the total time required to perform the requested
Expedited Service, incremented in 15-minute intervals. This fee will be
charged in addition to any other applicable fees.

$ 95.00

M.13

History Research Fee
A fee will be charged for services related to account history research and/or
provision of Customer accounting/billing history documentation.

$ 30.00

M.14

No Access Fee

A fee will be charged to a Customer who, through padlocks, fencing, animals
or other means, prevents access to the Company's meter or other equipment
located on the Customer's premise.

$ 35.00

M.15

Police Escort Fee

A fee will be charged for the Company to access a meter when the Company
is required to use law enforcement personnel to escort it into locked sites or
sites requiring animal control. The Company will charge the stated amounts
or current rate charged by the entity providing the police escort for this service.

Actual Cost
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Rate Schedule M

RATE M - MISCELLANEOUS FEES AND DEPOSITS

All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties
July 1,2018 Page 4 of 4

Number Name and Description Amount

M.16

Costs Associated with Certain Stand-By Gas Generators
Customers installingstand-by gas generators to provide service in the event of
an interruption inelectricserviceinfacilities wheregasserviceis nototherwise
adequate to operate the stand-by gas generators will reimburse the Company
for the actual cost of acquiring and installing the additional and/or upgraded
regulator, service line, and meter required to provide gas service for the stand
by generators. The subsequent gas service provided for the stand-by generators
will be billed at the rate applicable for other gas service to the class ofCustomer
making the request.

Actual Cost

M.17

Line Extensions

The Company has the right to contract with individual Customers for the
installation of gas facilities. Upon the request of a prospective new
Customer for service in an area served by SiEnergy, LP, will extend its main
lines up to 100feet froman existingSiEnergy, LP main in the PublicRights
of Way, without charge. The 100-foot allowance applies to a single
Customer or to a group of Customers requesting service from the same
extension. Customers requesting mainline extensions in excess of 100 feet
shall bear the actual cost ofany additional mainline, the cost ofall yard and
service lines, and the cost of any appurtenant equipment and other costs
necessary to install the extension, including applicable overhead charges.
SiEnergy, LP is not requiredto extend its mainsor facilities if the Customer
will not use gas for space heatingand water heating,or the equivalent load,
at a minimum.

Actual Cost

M.18

Customer Deposits
Minimum deposit Residential Gas Service
Minimum deposit General Gas Service
Additional deposits may be required in accordance with Rate Schedule QSR-
Quality of Service Rules

$ 75.00
$ 250.00

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Other than v '̂ith respect to M.18 - Customer Deposits, the amounts charged underRate M are subject to
all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF - Taxes and
Franchise Fees.
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RATE RSI - RESIDENTIAL SALES, INCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Incorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers meeting the definition of"Residential Customers" under Rate
Schedule DEF - Definitions and who are located in incorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's base monthly bill will be calculated using the following Customer and Ccfcharges:

Charge Amount
Customer Charge $17.00 per month, plus
All Ccf @ $0.4739per Ccf

In addition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuant to the following:

Purchased Gas Adiustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Weather Normalization Adiustment (Rate Schedule WNA)

Amounts billed to eliminate the effect of non-normal weather in accordance with the

provisions ofRate Schedule WNA - Weather Normalization Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-D

Amounts billed for the recovery ofrate case expenses in accordance with the provisions of
Rate Schedule RCE-I - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-I charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject in all respects to applicable laws, rules and regulations from time to time in effect. In addition to
the monthly charges above, each Customer's bill will include amounts required to be billed in accordance
with any additional applicable rates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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Rate Schedule RSU

RATE RSU - RESIDENTIAL SALES, UNINCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Unincorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort
Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers meetingthe definition of"Residential Customers" under Rate
Schedule DEF - Definitions and who are located in unincorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's base monthly bill will be calculatedusing the following Customerand Ccf charges:

Charge Amount
Customer Charge $17.00 per month, plus
All Ccf @ $0.4739 per Ccf

In addition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuant to the following:

Purchased Gas Adjustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Weather Normalization Adjustment (Rate Schedule WNA>

Amounts billed to eliminate the effect of non-normal weather in accordance with the
provisions ofRate Schedule WNA - Weather Normalization Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-U)

Amountsbilled for the recoveryofrate case expenses in accordance with the provisionsof
Rate Schedule RCE-U - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-U charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject in all respects to applicable laws, rulesand regulations from time to time in effect. In addition to
the monthly charges above, eachCustomer'sbill will include amounts required to be billed in accordance
with any additional applicable rates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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Schedule GSSI

RATE GSSI - GENERAL SERVICE SMALL, INCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All General Service Customers whose Annual Usage is 30,000 Ccfor less and who
are located in Incorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

ADDlication of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers meeting the definition of"General Service Customers" under
Rate Schedule DEF - Definitions (i.e., non-Residential Customers) whose annual usage is 30,000 Ccfor
less and who are located in incorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties.

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's base monthly bill will be calculated using the following Customer and Ccfcharges:

Charge Amount
Customer Charge $37.00 per month, plus
All Ccf @ $0.5525 per Ccf

In addition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuant to the following:

Purchased Gas Adjustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-I)

Amounts billed for the recovery ofrate case expenses in accordance with the provisions of
Rate Schedule RCE-I - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-I charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject in all respects to applicable laws, rules and regulations from time to time in effect. In addition to
the monthly charges above, each Customer's bill will include amounts required to be billed in accordance
with any additional applicable rates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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Schedule GSSU

RATE GSSU - GENERAL SERVICE SMALL, UNINCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All General Service Customers whose Annual Usage is 30,000 Ccfor less and who
are located in Unincorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 1of1

APDlication of Schedule

ThisSchedule isapplicable to allCustomers meeting thedefinition of"General Service Customers" under
RateSchedule DEF- Definitions (i.e., non-Residential Customers), whose annual usage is 30,000 Ccfor
less and who are located in unincorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties.

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's basemonthly bill will becalculated using the following Customer andCcfcharges:

Charge Amount
CustomerCharge $37.00 per month, plus
All Ccf@ $0.5525 per Ccf

Inaddition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuantto the following:

Purchased Gas Adjustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-U)

Amounts billed forthe recovery of ratecaseexpenses inaccordance withthe provisions of
Rate Schedule RCE-U - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF-
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-U charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject inall respects toapplicable laws, rules and regulations fi'om time totime ineffect. Inaddition to
the monthly charges above, each Customer's bill will include amounts required tobebilled in accordance
with any additional applicablerates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of5

APDlication of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all SiEnergy Rate Schedules that incorporate this Rate PGA -
Purchased Gas Adjustment provision.

Purpose and Intent

This provision is intended to allow collection of the gas purchase costs of SiEnergy, LP,
(hereinafter "SiEnergy" or the "Company") in a manner that will lessen monthly fluctuations in
the Purchased Gas Adjustment and ensure that actual costs billed to Customers are fully reconciled
with actual costs incurred, subject to limitations for excessive lost and unaccounted-for gas. The
billing methods set forth herein are intended to be followed to the extent the goals are realized. To
the extent billing methods fail to achieve these goals, the methodology shall be revised and a
revised tariff filed to reflectsuch revisions. SiEnergy will makeappropriate regulatory filings and
obtain regulatory approvals, as required, before making changes to its rates.

Definitions

Purchased Gas Volumes- The volumesof gas, expressed in Mcfs, purchased by the Companyand
received into the Company's distribution systems from all sources, including withdrawals from
storage, and excluding gas injected into storage.

Purchased GasCost(s) - The totalcostofPurchased GasVolumes, as received intotheCompany's
distribution systems, all as more specifically described herein.

WeightedAverage Cost ofGas - The PurchasedGas Costs divided by the PurchasedGas Volumes,
calculated on a monthly basis, and expressed as dollars per Mcf.

Billed Gas Volumes- The volumesofgas billed to Customers, plus volumesofgas billed to third
parties following losses or damages, expressed in Mcfs.

Billed Gas Revenues - The total amount of revenues attributable to billings by SiEnergy for
Purchased Gas Costs during a given period, exclusive of any billings for any Reconciliation
Adjustment during the same period.
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Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 2of5

Lost and Unaccounted-for Gas (LUG) - Purchased Gas Volumes minus the sum of Billed Gas
Volumes and metered Company used gas.

Purchased Gas Adjustment (PGA) - An Adjustment on each Customer's monthly bill, expressed
in dollars per Ccf, to reflect the PurchaseGas Costsand the Reconciliation Adjustment, all as more
specifically described herein.

Annual Review Period - The 12-month period ending June 30 ofeach year.

Annual Review - An annual review of the Company's records covering the 12-month period
ending June 30 to determine LUG volumes and any imbalancesbetween the Purchased Gas Costs
and Billed Gas Revenues existing at the end ofthe Annual Review Period.

Annual ImbalanceTotal - The total amount determined through the Annual Review to be credited
or surcharged to Customers' bills in order to balance Purchased Gas Costs with Billed Gas
Revenues.

Reconciliation Adjustment - A credit or surcharge included in the Purchased Gas Adjustment to
reflect the pro-rated adjustment in billings for any over or under collectionson an annual basis.

Record Keeping

TheCompany shall keep accurate records ofallgasmetered inand outof itssystem, gaspurchases,
and Company-owned gas injected intoand withdrawn from storage, and any adjustments relative
to any imbalances. The records shall include date, quantity, and cost detailsfor all gas handled.

Purchased Gas Cost Calculation

The Purchased Gas Cost shall be determined for each month to fairly and accurately reflect the
cost to the Company at the points of delivery into the Company's distribution systems. The
determination shall include, but not be limited to, volumetric and demand charges for Purchased
Gas Volumes, fees paid to others where such fees are integrally tied to the purchase or
transportation of gas purchased by SiEnergy, pipeline transportation charges (both volumetric and
demand), and gas storage charges (bothvolumetric anddemand). The Company shallaccount for
gas injected intoand withdrawn from storage on a weighted average cost basis.
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Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 3 of5

Purchased Gas Adjustment Calcularion (continued)

Each Customer bill shall include a Purchased Gas Adjustment reflecting the estimated Weighted
Average Cost ofGas for the period covered by the bill, which estimate shall include, as applicable,
a pro-rata amount to adjust for previous over or under estimates of the Weighted Average Cost of
Gas, plus a Reconciliation Adjustment to account for any Annual Imbalance Total.

Annual Review

For each Annual Review Period, the Company shall determine (i) the amount of any imbalance
between the Purchased Gas Costs and Billed Gas Revenues, and (ii) the LUG volume for the
Annual Review Period. As limited by the LUG volume limitation set forth below, the Annual
Imbalance Total shall then be credited or surcharged to the Customers' bills over a twelve-month
period commencing each September 1 following the Annual Review Period.

Accrual Imbalance Total - LUG Volume less than five percent ofPurchased Gas Volumes or

LUG Volume is negative

If the Annual Review shows the LUG volume for the Annual Review Period to be less than five

percent of the Purchased Gas Volumes, or if the LUG volume is negative (indicating a line gain),
the Accrual Imbalance Total shall be the difference between the total Purchased Gas Cost and the

total Billed Gas Revenues for the Annual Review Period.

Annual Imbalance Total - LUG Volume is positive and is greater than five percent of

Purchased Gas Volumes

If the Annual Review shows the LUG volume for the Annual Review Period to be positive and to
be greater than five percent ofthe Purchased Gas Volumes, the Annual Imbalance Total shall be
determined as follows:

• The difference between the total Purchased Gas Costs and the total Billed Gas Revenues

for the Annual Review Period shall be determined;
• Minus, the Purchased Gas Costs attributable to LUG volumes in excess of 5% of the

Purchase Gas Volumes, using the Company's Weighted Average Cost of Purchased Gas
for the Review Period.
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Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 4of5

Reconciliation Adjustment Calculation

The Annual Imbalance Total (whether positive or negative) shall be credited or surcharged over
twelve months in equal total amounts per month. The recovery shall be through a Reconciliation
Adjustment included in the Purchased Gas Adjustment. The Reconciliation Adjustment for each
month shall be determined as follows:

• Each month of the twelve-month reconciliation period, the Reconciliation Adjustment,
expressed in Ccfs, shall be calculated by dividing the amount to be credited or surcharged
duringthat month (which amountshall include, as necessary, an amountto correctfor any
previous over or under estimates of Billed Gas Volumes during the previous month or
months in the same reconciliation period), by the estimated Billed Gas Volumes for the
month.

• At the end ofeach 12-month period, any remainingbalance in the Annual Imbalance Total
shall be included in any Annual Imbalance Total to be credited or surcharged during the
successor 12 -month period.

Annual Reconciliation Report

The Company shall file an Annual Reconciliation Report with the Regulatory Authority, which
shall include but not necessarily be limited to:

1. A tabulation of volumes of gas purchased and costs incurred listed by accountor type of
gas, supplier and source by month for the twelve months ending June 30.

2. A tabulation ofgas unitssold to general service Customers and related CostofGasClause
revenues.

3. A description of all other costs and refunds made during the year and their effect on the
Cost ofGas Clause to date.

4. A description of the imbalance payments made to and received from the Company's
transportation Customers within the service area, including monthly imbalances incurred,
the monthly imbalances resolved, and the amount of the cumulative imbalance. The
description should reflect the system imbalance and imbalance amount for each supplier
using the Company's distributionsystemduring the reconciliation period.

The Company shall file the Annual Reconciliation Report with the Commission addressed to the
Director of Oversight and Safety Division and reference Gas Utilities Docket No. 10679. The
Report shall detail the monthly collections for PGA surcharge by customer class and show the
accumulative balance.
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Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 5of5

Reports for the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD ComDliance@rrc.texas.gov or
at the following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions ofRate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.
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SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule WNA

RATE WNA - WEATHER NORMALIZATION ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 1of3

Applieation of Schedule

This Rate Scheduleshall apply to all residentialcustomers located in incorporatedand unincorporated
areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Purpose and Intent

This provision provides for the refund or surcharge to residential Customers of over- or under-
collections of revenue due to colder or warmer than normal weather as established in the Company's
most recent rate case that established the Rate Schedules applicable to the Customers.

Monthly calculation

In order to reflect weather variances in a timely and accurate manner, the Weather Normalization
Adjustment ("WNA") shall be calculated separately for each billing cycle and rate schedule. The
weather factors, determined in the most recent rate case, identify the value per Ccf of one heating
degree day for Residential Customers. During each billing cycle, the applicable Weather Factor is
multiplied by the difference between normal and actual heating degree days for the billing period,
and by the number ofCustomers billed to yield the total WNA Ccf Adjustment. The resulting WNA
Ccf Adjustment is then multiplied by the current applicable Base Rate per Ccf to determine the total
WNA revenue adjustment. The WNA revenue adjustment is then spread to the Customers in the
billing cycle on a prorated basis.

The WeatherNormalization Adjustment rate for each Cycle shall be based on the following formula:

WNA Rate = (WND+RC)/CMV

WND = [(HDDn - HDDa) * WFa] ♦ VR

Definitions

WND - Weather Normalized Dollars to be collected each month as calculated by billing cycle
route.

CMV - Current Month Volumes billed for each billing cycle route.
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Rate Schedule WNA

RATE WNA - WEATHER NORMALIZATION ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 2 of 3

HDDn - Monthly Normal heating degree days for each billing cycle route. Monthly Normal
heating degree days are defined as the sum ofthe daily normal heating degree days applicable to

each billing cycle route each month. Normal daily HDD are defined as the normal daily HDD
used in GUD 10679 to calculate normalized revenue.

HDDa - Actual heating degree days for each billing cycle route. Monthly actual heating degree
days are defined as the sum ofthe actual daily heating degree days applicable to each billing cycle
route each month, as measured at the same weather stations used to calculate comparable HDDn

VR - Volumetric cost of service rate for the applicable customer class.

RC - The monthly WNA Reconciliation Component, by billing cycle route, calculated pursuant
to the annual compliance filing.

WFa- Weather Factors by Area - as calculated in GUD 10679 and reflected in the table below:

Weather Factors bv Area

Customer Rate Schedule WNA Period

Weather Factor

CCF per HDD

South Texas - Harris, Fort bend, Waller, Montgomery Counties
5-RSI Residential Incorporated November - May .236675

5-RSU Residential Unincorporated November-May .236675

Central Texas - Travis County

5-RSI Residential Incorporated November - May .175357

5-RSU Residential Unincorporated November - May .175357
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SIENERGY,LF

Rate Schedule WNA

RATE WNA - WEATHER NORMALIZATION ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 3 of3

Monthly Report

By the 25* day of the following month, the Company will file with the applicable Regulatory
Authoritya monthly report showingthe current rate adjustments applicableto each rate schedule.
Supporting documentation will be made available for review upon request.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions ofRate ScheduleTFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.

Compliance

The Companyshall file a reconciliation reporton or beforeOctober P' ofeachyear. The Company
shall file the report with the Commission addressed to the Director of Oversight and Safety
Division and referencing Gas Utilities Docket No. 10679. The report shall be in Excel and shall
show how the company calculated the WNA factor during the preceding winter season. If the
report reflects either an over recovery or under recovery ofrevenues in any rate class, such amount
if any, shall be prorated to each billing cycle route based on the volumes ofeach billing cycle route
during the preceding winter season and divided by 7 (the number of months in the WNA season).
Reports for the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD Compliance@rrc.texas.gov or
at the following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule RCE-I

RATE RCE-I - RATE CASE EXPENSES

Applicable to: All Customers located in Incorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all Customers located incorporated areas in Travis, Harris, Fort
Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Monthly RCE-I Rate

All Ccfduring each billing period $0.0119 per Ccf

This schedule is for the recovery of rate case expenses and shall be in effect beginning on July 1,
2018, for an approximate thirty-six (36) month period or until all approved expenses are collected.
SiEnergy will recover $258,944.09 in actual expenses and up to 43,674.45 in estimated expenses,
not to exceed the total of final actual rate case expenses incurred.

The RCE-I will be billed as a separate line item on the Customer's bill.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.

Compliance

SiEnergyshall file a reconciliation report on or before July ofeach year, commencing in 2019.
The Companyshall file the report with the Commissionaddressedto the Director ofOversight and
Safety Division and reference Gas Utilities Docket No. 10679. The report shall detail the monthly
collections for RCE-I surcharge by customer class and show the outstanding balance. Reports for
the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD Compliance@rrc.texas.gov or at the
following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967
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RATE RCE-U - RATE CASE EXPENSES

Applicable to: All Customers located inUnincorporated Areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of1

Appiication of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all Customers located in unincorporated areas of Travis, Harris,
Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Monthly RCE-U Rate

All Ccf during each billing period $0.0119per Ccf

This schedule is for the recovery of rate case expenses and shall be in effect beginning on July 1,
2018, foran approximate thirty-six (36)month period or until all approved expenses arecollected.
SiEnergy will recover$258,944.09 in actual expenses and up to 43,674.45 in estimated expenses,
not to exceed the total of final actual rate case expenses incurred.

The RCE-U will be billed as a separate line item on the Customer's bill.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicabletaxes and fees in accordance with the provisionsof Rate ScheduleTFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.

Compliance

SiEnergy shall file a reconciliation report on or before July of each year, commencing in 2019.
The Companyshall file the reportwith the Commissionaddressed to the DirectorofOversightand
SafetyDivision and reference Gas Utilities DocketNo. 10679. The reportshalldetailthe monthly
collections for RCE-U surcharge by customer class and show the outstanding balance. Reports
for the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD ComDliance@rrc.texas.gov or at the
following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967
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RATE PSF - PIPELINE SAFETY FEE

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

Applicable to all Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties,
except state agencies, as defined in Texas Utilities Code, Section 101.003.

Monthly calculation

The Company will charge a surcharge to recover pipeline safety fees assessed by the Commission
pursuant to Section 121.211 of the Texas Utilities Code and Commission Rule 16 Texas
Administrative Code § 8.201.
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RATE TFF - TAXES AND FRANCfflSE FEES

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 1of1

ADPiication of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all SiEnergy Rate Schedules that incorporate this Rate TFF
provision.

Taxes (Does Not Include City Franchise Fees)

In addition to the monthly charges billed to each Customer under each Rate Schedule applicable to
that Customer, Customers shall reimburse the Company for their proportionatepart ofany tax, charge,
impost, assessment or fee ofwhatever kind and by whatever name (except ad valorem taxes, payroll
taxes, and incometaxes) leviedupon the Company by any governmentalauthority underany law, rule,
regulation, ordinance, or agreement (hereinafter referred to as "the Taxes"). If the law, rule, regulation,
ordinance, or agreement levying the Tax specifies a method of collection from Customers, then the
method so specified shall be utilized provided such method results in the collection of the Taxes from
the Customers equal to the Taxes levied on the Company. Ifno method ofcollection is specified, then
the Company shall collect an amount calculated as a percentage of the Customers' bills applicable
directly to those Customers locatedsolely within thejurisdiction imposing the Taxes and/or within the
jurisdiction where the Taxes are applicable. The percentage shall be determined so that the collection
from Customers within the Company's different legal jurisdictions (municipal or otherwise defined)
is equal to the Taxes levied on the Company after allowing for the Taxes applicable to those
collections. The initial Tax Adjustment Rate shall be based on the Taxes that are levied upon the
Company on the effective date of this Rate Schedule. The Company will initiate a new or changed
Tax Adjustment Rate beginning with the billing cycle immediately following the effective date ofthe
new or changed Tax as specified by the applicable law, rule, regulation, ordinance, or agreement,
provided that the Company has the Customer billing data necessary to bill and collect the Tax. If at
any time there is a significant change that will cause an unreasonable over- or under-collection ofthe
Taxes, the Company will adjust the Tax Adjustment Rate so that such over- or under-collection will
be minimized. The Tax Adjustment Rate (calculated on a per Ccf or per Mcf basis, as appropriate)
shall be reported to the applicable governmental authority by the last business day of the month in
which the Tax Adjustment Rate became effective.

City Franchise Fees

In addition to the monthly charges billed to each Customer under each Rate Schedule applicable to
that Customer, and in addition to the Taxes billed to each Customer as defined above, the monthly bill
for Customers who are located inside the corporate limits ofan incorporatedmunicipality that imposes
a municipal franchise fee upon Company for the Gas Service provided to Customershall reimburse
the Company foran amountequalto the municipal franchise feespayableforthe Gas Serviceprovided
to the Customer by Company. Municipal franchise fees are determined by each municipality's
franchise ordinance. Each municipality's franchise ordinance will specify the percentage and
applicability of franchise fees. Customers located in unincorporated areas will not be assessed a City
Franchise Fee.
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SCHEDULE QSR - QUALITY OF SERVICE RULES

Applicable to: Entire System
Effective Date: November 13,2008 Page 1of 14

ADPlication of Schedule

Applicable to all Customer classes in all areas. At a minimum, SiEnergy shall adhere to the Quality
ofService requirements in the Railroad Commission ofTexas Substantive Rules, Section 7.45.

Texas Administrative Code

TITLE 16

ECONOMIC REGULATION

PARTI

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS

CHAPTER 7

GAS SERVICES DIVISION

SUBCHAPTER B

SPECIAL PROCEDURAL RULES

RULE §7.45 Quality of Service

For gas utility service to residentialand small commercialCustomers, the following minimum service
standards shall be applicable in unincorporated areas. In addition, each gas distribution utility is
ordered to amend its service rules to include said minimum service standards within the utility service
rules applicable to residential and small commercial Customers within incorporated areas, but only to
the extent that said minimum service standards do not conflict with standards lawfully established
within a particular municipality for a gas distribution utility. Said gas distribution utility shall file
service rules incorporating said minimum service standards with the Railroad Commission and with
the municipalities in the manner prescribed by law.
(1) Continuity of service.

(A) Service interruptions.
(i) Every gas utility shall make all reasonableefforts to prevent interruptionsofservice. When
interruptions occur, the utility shall reestablish service within the shortest possible time
consistent with prudent operating principles so that the smallest number of Customers are
affected.

(ii) Each utility shall make reasonable provisions to meet emergencies resulting from failure
of service, and each utility shall issue instructions to its employees covering procedures to be
followed in the event of an emergency in order to prevent or mitigate interruption or
impairment ofservice.
(iii) In the event of national emergency or local disaster resulting in disruption of normal
service, the utility may, in the public interest, interrupt service to other Customers to provide
necessary service to civil defense or other emergency service agencies on a temporary basis
until normal service to these agencies can be restored.
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SCHEDULE QSR - QUALITY OF SERVICE RULES

Applicable to: Entire System
Effective Date: November 13,2008 Page 2of14

(B) Record of interruption. Except for momentary interruptions which do not cause a major
disruption of service, each utility shall keep a complete record of all interruptions, both
emergency and scheduled. This record shall show the cause of interruptions, date, time
duration, location, approximate number of Customers affected, and, in cases of emergency
interruptions, the remedy and steps taken to prevent recurrence.
(C) Report to commission. The commission shall be notified in vwiting within 48 hours of
interruptions in service affecting the entire system or any major division thereof lasting more
than four hours. The notice shall also state the cause of such interruptions. If any service
interruption is reported to the commission otherwise (for example, as a curtailment report or
safety report), such other report is sufficientto comply with the terms ofthis paragraph.

(2) Customer relations.
(A) Information to Customers. Each utility shall:

(i) maintain a current set of maps showing the physical locations of its facilities. All
distribution facilities shall be labeledto indicate the size or any pertinent informationwhich
will accurately describe the utility's facilities. These maps, or such other maps as may be
required by the regulatory authority, shall be kept by the utility in a central location and
will be available for inspection by the regulatory authority during normal working hours.
Each business office or service center shall have available up-to-date maps, plans, or
records of its immediate area, with such other information as may be necessary to enable
the utility to advise applicants and others entitled to the information as to the facilities
available for serving that locality;
(ii) assist the Customer or applicant in selecting the most economical rate schedule;
(iii) in compliance with applicable law or regulations, notify Customers affected by a
change in rates or schedule or classification;
(iv) post a notice in a conspicuous place in each business office of the utility where
applicationsfor service are received informingthe public that copies of the rate schedules
and rules relatingto the serviceof the utilityas filed with the commission are available for
inspection;
(v) upon request inform its Customers as to the method ofreading meters;
(vi) provide to new Customers, at the time service is initiated or as an insert in the first
billing, a pamphlet or information packet containing the following information. This
information shall be provided in English and Spanish as necessary to adequately inform
theCustomers; provided, however, theregulatory authority uponapplication anda showing
of good cause mayexempt the utility from the requirement that the information beprovided
in Spanish:
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SCHEDULE QSR - QUALITY OF SERVICE RULES

Applicable to: Entire System
Effective Date: November 13, 2008 Page 3 of 14

(I) the Customer's right to information concerning rates and services and the
Customer's right to inspect or obtain at reproduction cost a copy ofthe applicable tariffs
and service rules.

(II) the Customer's right to have his or her meter checked without charge under
paragraph (7) of this section, if applicable;
(III) the time allowed to pay outstanding bills;
(IV) grounds for termination of service;
(V) the steps the utility must take before terminating service;
(VI) how the Customer can resolve billing disputes with the utility and how disputes
and health emergencies may affect termination of service;
(VII) information on alternative payment plans offered by the utility;
(VIII) the steps necessary to have service reconnected after involuntary termination;
(IX) the appropriate regulatory authority with whom to register a complaint and how
to contact such authority;
(X) the hours, addresses, and telephone numbers of utility offices where bills may be
paid and informationmay be obtained; and
(XI) the Customer's right to be instructed by the utility how to read his or her meter;

(vii) at least once each calendar year, notify Customers that information is available upon
request, at no charge to the Customer, concerning the items listed in clause (vi)(I) - (XI) of
this subparagraph. This notice may be accomplished by use ofa billing insert or a printed
statement upon the bill itself.

(B) Customer complaints. Upon complaint to the utility by residential or small commercial
Customers either at its office, by letter, or by telephone, the utility shall promptly make a
suitable investigationand advise the complainant of the results thereof. If shall keep a record
of all complaints which shall show the name and address of the complainant, the date and
nature of the complaint, and the adjustment or disposition thereof for a period of one year
subsequent to the final disposition ofthe complaint.
(C) Utility response. Upon receipt of a complaint, either by letter or by telephone, from the
regulatory authority on behalfofa Customer, the utility shall make a suitable investigation and
advise the regulatory authority and complainant ofthe results thereof. An initial response must
be made by the next working day. The utility must make a final and complete response within
15 days from the date of the complaint, unless additional time is granted within the 15-day
period. The commission encourages all Customer complaints to be made in writing to assist
the regulatory authority in maintaining records of the quality of service of each utility;
however, telephone communications will be acceptable.
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SCHEDULE QSR - QUALITY OF SERVICE RULES

Applicable to: Entire System
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(D) Deferred payment plan. The utility is encouraged to offer a deferred payment plan for
delinquent residential accounts. If such a plan is offered, it shall conform to the following
guidelines:

(i) Every deferred payment plan entered into due to the Customer's inability to pay the
outstanding bill in full must provide that service will not be discontinued if the Customer
pays current bills and a reasonable amount of the outstanding bill and agrees to pay the
balance in reasonable installments until the bill is paid.
(ii) For purposes of determining reasonableness underthese rules, the following shall be
considered: size of delinquent account; Customer's ability to pay; Customer's payment
history; time that the debt has been outstanding; reasons why debt has been outstanding;
and other relevant factors concerning the circumstances of the Customer.
(iii) A deferred payment plan, if reduced to writing, offered by a utility shall state,
immediately preceding the space provided for the Customer's signature and in bold-face
print at least two sizes larger than any other used, that: "If you are not satisfied with this
agreement, do not sign. If you are satisfied with this agreement, you give up your right to
dispute the amount due under the agreement except for the utility's failure or refusal to
comply with the terms of this agreement."
(iv)A deferred payment planmayinclude a one-time 5.0%penalty for latepayment on the
original amount of the outstanding bill with no prompt payment discount allowed except
in caseswhere the outstanding bill is unusually high as a resultof the utility's error (such
as an inaccurately estimated bill or an incorrectly read meter). A deferred payment plan
shall not include a finance charge.
(v) If a Customer for utility service has not fulfilled terms ofa deferred payment agreement
or refuses to sign the same if it is reduced to writing, the utility shall have the right to
disconnect pursuantto disconnection rules herein and, under such circumstances, it shall
not be required to offera subsequent negotiation ofa deferred payment agreement priorto
disconnection.

(vi) Any utility which institutes a deferred payment plan shall not refuse a Customer
participation in sucha program on the basis of race, color, creed, sex, marital status, age,
or any other form ofdiscrimination prohibited by law.
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(E) Delayed payment ofbills by elderly persons.
(i) Applicability. This subparagraph applies only to:

(I) a utility that assesses late payment charges on residential Customers and that
suspends service before the 26th day after the date ofthe bill for which collection action
is taken;
(II) utility bills issued on or after August 30, 1993; and
(III) an elderly person, as defmed in clause (ii) ofthis subparagraph, who is a residential
Customer and who occupies the entire premises for which a delay is requested.

(ii) Definitions.
(I) Elderly person~A person who is 60 years ofage or older.
(II) Utility—A gas utility or municipally owned utility, as defined in Texas Utilities
Code, §§101.003(7), 101.003(8), and 121.001 - 121.006.

(iii) An elderly person may request that the utility implement the delay for either the most
recent utility bill or for the most recent utility bill and each subsequent utility bill.
(iv) On request ofan elderly person, a utility shall delay without penalty the payment date
of a bill for providing utility services to that person until the 25th day after the date on
which the bill is issued.

(v) The utility may require the requesting person to present reasonable proofthat the person
is 60 years ofage or older.
(vi) Every utility shall notify its Customers of this delayed payment option no less often
than yearly. A utility may include this notice with other information provided pursuant to
subparagraph (A) ofthis paragraph.

(3) Refusal of service.
(A) Compliance by applicant. Any utility may decline to serve an applicant for whom service
is available from previously installed facilities until such applicant has complied with the state
and municipal regulations and approved rules and regulations of the utility on file with the
commission governing the service applied for or for the following reasons.

(i) Applicant's facilities inadequate. If the applicant's installation or equipment is known
to be hazardous or ofsuch character that satisfactory service cannot be given.
(ii) For indebtedness. If the applicant is indebted to any utility for the same kind ofservice
as that applied for; provided, however, that in the event the indebtedness of the applicant
for service is in dispute, the applicant shall be served upon complying with the applicable
deposit requirement.
(iii) Refusal to make deposit. For refusal to make a deposit ifapplicant is required to make
a deposit under these rules.
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(B) Applicant's recourse. In the event that the utility shall refuse to serve an applicant under
the provisionsofthese rules, the utility must inform the applicant ofthe basis of its refusal and
that the applicantmay file a complaintwith the municipal regulatory authorityor commission,
whichever is appropriate.
(C) Insufficient grounds for refusal to serve. The following shall not constitute sufficient cause
for refusal of service to a present Customer or applicant:

(i) delinquency in paymentfor serviceby a previousoccupantofthe premisesto be served;
(ii) failure to pay for merchandise or charges for nonutility service purchased from the
utility;
(iii) failure to pay a bill to correct previous underbilling due to misapplication ofrates more
than six months prior to the date ofapplication;
(iv) violation of the utility's rules pertaining to operation of nonstandard equipment or
unauthorized attachments which interfere with the service of others unless the Customer

has first been notified and been afforded reasonable opportunity to comply with these rules;
(v) failure to pay a bill ofanother Customer as guarantor thereof unless the guarantee was
made in writing to the utility as a condition precedent to service; and
(vi) failure to pay the bill ofanother Customer at the same address except where the change
of Customer identity is made to avoid or evade payment ofa utility bill.

(4) Discontinuance of service.
(A) The due date of the bill for utility service shall not be less than 15 days after issuance, or
such other period of time as may be provided by order of the regulatory authority. A bill for
utility service is delinquent if unpaid by the due date.
(B) A utility may offer an inducement for prompt payment of bills by allowing a discount in
the amount of 5.0% for payment of bills within 10 days after their issuance. This provision
shall not apply where it conflicts with existing orders or ordinances of the appropriate
regulatory authority.
(C) A Customer's utility servicemay be disconnected if the bill has not been paid or a deferred
paymentplan pursuantto paragraph(2)(D)ofthis sectionhas not been entered into withinfive
working days after the bill has become delinquent and proper notice has been given. Proper
notice consists of a deposit in the United States mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery to the
Customer at least five working days prior to the stated date of disconnection, with the words
"Termination Notice" or similar language prominently displayed on the notice.
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The notice shall be provided in English and Spanish as necessary to adequately inform the
Customer, and shall include the date oftermination, the hours, address, and telephone number
where payment may be made, and a statement that if a health or other emergency exists, the
utility may be contacted concerning the nature ofthe emergency and the relief available, if any,
to meet such emergency.
(D) Utility service may be disconnected for any of the following reasons:

(i) failure to pay a delinquent account or failure to comply with the terms of a deferred
payment plan for installment payment ofa delinquent account;
(ii) violation of the utility's rules pertaining to the use of service in a manner which
interferes with the service of others or the operation of nonstandard equipment, if a
reasonable attempt has been made to notify the Customer and the Customer is provided
with a reasonable opportunity to remedy the situation;
(iii) failure to comply with deposit or guarantee arrangements where required by paragraph
(5) ofthis section;
(iv) without notice where a known dangerous condition exists for as long as the condition
exists;
(v) tampering with the utility company's meter or equipment or bypassing the same.

(E) Utility service may not be disconnected for any ofthe following reasons:
(i) delinquency in payment for service by a previous occupant ofthe premises;
(ii) failure to pay for merchandise or charges for nonutility service by the utility;
(iii) failure to pay for a different type or class of utility service unless fee for such service
is included on the same bill;
(iv) failure to pay the account of another Customer as guarantor thereof, unless the utility
has in writing the guarantee as a condition precedent to service;
(v) failure to pay charges arising from an underbillingoccurring due to any misapplication
of rates more than six months prior to the current billings;
(vi) failure to pay charges arising from an underbilling due to any faulty metering, unless
the meter has been tampered with or unless such underbilling charges are due;
(vii) failure to pay an estimated bill other than a bill rendered pursuant to an approved meter
reading plan, unless the utility is unable to read the meter due to circumstances beyond its
control.

(F) Unless a dangerous condition exists, or unless the Customer requests disconnection, service
shall not be disconnected on a day, or on a day immediately preceding a day, when personnel
of the utility are not available to the public for the purpose of making collections and
reconnecting service.
(G) No utility may abandon a Customer without written approval from the regulatory authority.
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(H) No utility may discontinue service to a delinquent residential Customer permanently
residing in an individually metered dwelling unit when that Customer establishes that
discontinuance of service will result in some person residing at that residence becoming
seriously ill or more seriously ill if the service is discontinued. AnyCustomer seeking to avoid
termination of service under this section must make a written request supported by a written
statement fi-om a licensed physician. Both the request and the statement must be received by
the utility not more than five working days after the date of delinquency of the bill. The
prohibition against servicetermination provided by this section shall last20 days fi*om the date
of receipt by the utility of the request and statement or such lesser period as may be agreed
upon by the utility and the Customer. The Customer who makes such request shall sign an
installment agreement which provides forpayment of suchservice alongwithtimelypayments
for subsequent monthly billings.

(5) Applicant deposit.
(A) Establishment of credit for residential applicants. Each utility may require a residential
applicant for service to satisfactorily establish credit butsuch establishment of credit shall not
relieve the Customer from complying with rules for prompt payment ofbills. Subject to these
rules, a residential applicant shall not be requiredto pay a deposit:

(i) if theresidential applicant hasbeen a Customer ofanyutility forthesame kind of service
within the last two years and is not delinquent in payment of any such utility service
account and during the last 12consecutive months of service did not have more than one
occasion in which a bill for such utility service was paid after becoming delinquent and
never had service disconnected for nonpayment;
(ii) if the residential applicant furnishes in writing a satisfactory guarantee to secure
paymentof bills for the service required; or
(iii) if the residential applicant furnishes in writing a satisfactory credit rating by
appropriate means, including, but not limited to, the production of generally acceptable
credit cards, lettersofcredit reference, the namesofcredit referenceswhich maybe quickly
and inexpensively contacted by the utility, or ownership ofsubstantial equity.

(B) Reestablishment of credit. Every applicant who has previously been a Customer of the
utility and whose service has been discontinued for nonpayment of bills shall be required
before service is rendered to payall his amounts due the utility or execute a written deferred
payment agreement, if offered, and reestablish credit as provided in subparagraph (A) of this
paragraph.
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(C) Amount ofdeposit and interest for residential service, and exemption from deposit.
(i) Each gas utility shall waive any deposit requirement for residential service for an
applicant who has been determined to be a victim of family violence as defined in Texas
Family Code, §71.004, by a family violence center, by treating medical personnel, by law
enforcement agency personnel, or by a designee of the Attorney General in the Crime
Victim Services Division of the Office of the Attorney General. This determination shall
be evidenced by the applicant's submission ofa certification letter developed by the Texas
Council on Family Violence and made available on its web site.
(ii) The required deposit shall not exceed an amount equivalent to one-sixth of the
estimatedannual billings. If actual use is at least twice the amount ofthe estimatedbillings,
a new deposit requirement may be calculated and an additional deposit may be required
within two days. If such additional deposit is not made, the utility may disconnect service
under the standard disconnection procedure for failure to comply with deposit
requirements.
(iii) All applicants for residential service who are 65 years ofage or older will be considered
as having established credit if such applicant does not have an outstanding account balance
with the utility or another utility for the same utility service which accrued within the last
two years. No cash deposit shall be required ofsuch applicant under these conditions.
(iv)Eachutilitywhichrequires deposits to be madeby itsCustomers shall pay a minimum
intereston such deposits accordingto the rate as established by law. If refund of deposit is
made within 30 days of receipt of deposit, no interest payment is required. If the utility
retains the deposit more than 30 days, payment of interest shall be made retroactive to the
date ofdeposit.

(I) Payment of interest to the Customer shall be annually or at the time the deposit is
returned or credited to the Customer's account.

(II) The deposit shall cease to draw interest on the date it is returned or credited to the
Customer's account.

(D) Deposits for temporary or seasonal service and for weekend or seasonal residences. The
utility may require a deposit sufficient to reasonably protect it against the assumed risk,
provided such a policy is applied in a uniform and nondiscriminatorymanner.
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(E) Records ofdeposits.
(i) The utility shall keep records to show:

(I) the name and address ofeach depositor;
(II) the amount and date ofthe deposit; and
(III) each transaction concerning the deposit.

(ii) The utility shall issue a receipt of deposit to each applicant from whom a deposit is
received and shall providemeans whereby a depositor may establish claim if the receipt is
lost.

(iii) A record of each unclaimed deposit must be maintained for at least four years, during
which time the utility shall make a reasonableeffort to return the deposit.

(F) Refund ofdeposit.
(i) If service is not connected or after disconnection of service, the utility shall promptly
and automatically refund the Customer's deposit plus accrued interest on the balance, if
any, in excess of the unpaid bills for service furnished. The transfer of service from one
premise to anotherwithin the serviceareaofthe utilityshallnot be deemed a disconnection
within the meaning of these rules, and no additional deposit may be demanded unless
permitted by these rules.
(ii) WhentheCustomerhas paid bills for servicefor 12consecutiveresidential billswithout
having service disconnected for nonpayment of bill and without having more than two
occasions in which a bill was delinquent and when the Customer is not delinquent in the
paymentofthe currentbills, the utilityshall promptlyand automatically refund the deposit
plus accrued interest to the Customer in the form ofcash or credit to a Customer's account.

(G) Upon saleor transferof utilityor company. Upon the saleor transfer ofany public utility
or operating units thereof, the sellershall file with the commission under oath, in addition to
other information, a list showing the names and addresses of all Customers served by such
utility or unit who have to their credit a deposit, the date such deposit was made, the amount
thereof, and the unpaid interest thereon.
(H) Complaint by applicant or Customer. Each utility shall direct its personnel engaged in
initial contact with an applicant or Customer for service seeking to establish or reestablish
creditunderthe provisions oftheserulesto inform the Customer, if dissatisfaction isexpressed
with the utility's decision, of the Customer's right to file a complaint with the regulatory
authority thereon.
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(6) Billing.
(A) Bills for gas service shall be rendered monthly, unless otherwise authorized or unless
service is rendered for a period less than a month. Bills shall be rendered as promptly as
possible following the reading of meters.
(B) The Customer's bill must show all the following information. The information must be

arranged and displayed in such a manner as to allow the Customer to compute his bill with the
applicable rate schedule. The applicable rate schedule must be mailed to the Customer on
request of the Customer. A utility may exhaust its present stock of nonconforming bill forms
before compliance is required by this section:

(i) if the meter is read by the utility, the date and reading of the meter at the beginning and
end of the period for which rendered;
(ii) the number and kind of units billed;
(iii) the applicable rate schedule title or code;
(iv) the total base bill;
(v) the total of any adjustments to the base bill and the amount of adjustments per billing
unit;
(vi) the date by which the Customer must pay the bill to get prompt payment discount;
(vii) the total amount due before and after any discount for prompt payment within a
designated period;
(viii) a distinct marking to identify an estimated bill.

(C) Where there is good reason for doing so, estimated bills may be submitted, provided that
an actual meter reading is taken at least every six months. For the second consecutive month
in which the meter reader is unable to gain access to the premises to read the meter on regular
meter reading trips, or in months where meters are not read otherwise, the utility must provide
the Customer with a postcard and request that the Customer read the meter and return the card
to the utility if the meter is of a type that can be read by the Customer without significant
inconvenienceor special tools or equipment. If such a postcard is not received by the utility in
time for billing, the utility may estimate the meter reading and render the bill accordingly.
(D) Disputed bills.

(i) In the event of a dispute between the Customer and the utility regarding the bill, the
utility must forthwith make such investigation as is required by the particular case and
report the results thereof to the Customer. If the Customer wishes to obtain the benefits of
clause (ii) ofthis subparagraph, notification ofthe dispute must be given to the utility prior
to the date the bill becomes delinquent. In the event the dispute is not resolved, the utility
shall inform the Customer of the complaint procedures of the appropriate regulatory
authority.
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(ii) Notwithstandingany other subsectionofthis section, the Customershall not be required
to pay the disputed portion ofthe bill which exceeds the amount ofthat Customer's average
usage for the billing period at current rates until the earlier of the following: resolution of
the dispute or the expiration of the 60-day period beginning on the day the disputed bill is
issued. For purposes of this section only, the Customer's average usage for the billing
period shall be the average of the Customer's usage for the same billing period during the
preceding two years. Where no previous usage history exists, the average usage shall be
estimatedon the basis ofusage levelsofsimilarCustomersand under similar conditions.

(7) Meters.
(A) Meter requirements.

(i) Use of meter. All gas sold by a utility must be charged for by meter measurements,
except where otherwise provided for by applicable law, regulation of the regulatory
authority, or tariff.
(ii) Installation by utility. Unless otherwise authorized by the regulatory authority, each
utility must provide and install and will continue to own and maintain all meters necessary
for measurement of gas delivered to its Customers.
(iii) Standard type. No utility may furnish, set up, or put in use any meter which is not
reliable and of a standard type which meets generally accepted industry standards;
provided, however, special meters not necessarily conforming to such standard types may
be used for investigation, testing, or experimental purposes.

(B) Meter records. Each utility must keep the following records:
(i) Meter equipment records. Each utility must keep a recordofall its meters, showingthe
Customer's address and date ofthe last test.

(ii) Recordsofmeter tests. All meter tests must be properlyreferenced to the meter record
provided for therein. The record of eachtest made on request of a Customer mustshowthe
identifying number and constants of the meter, the standard meter and other measuring
devices used, the date and kind of test made, by whom made, the error (or percentage of
accuracy) at each load tested, and sufficient data to permit verification of all calculations.
(iii) Meter readings-meter unit location. In general, each meter must indicate clearly the
units of service for which charge is made to the Customer.
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(iv) Meter tests on request ofCustomer.
(I) Each utility must, upon request of a Customer, make a test of the accuracy of the
meter serving that Customer. The utility must inform the Customer of the time and
place ofthe test and permit the Customer or his authorized representative to be present
if the Customer so desires. Ifno such test has been performed within the previous four
years for the same Customer at the same location, the test is to be performed without
charge. If such a test has been performed for the same Customer at the same location
within the previous four years, the utility is entitled to charge a fee for the test not to
exceed $15 or such other fee for the testing ofmeters as may be set forth in the utility's
tariff properly on file with the regulatory authority. The Customer must be properly
informed of the result ofany test on a meter that serves him.
(II) Notwithstanding subclause (I) of this clause, if the meter is found to be more than
nominally defective, to either the Customer's or the utility's disadvantage, any fee
charged for a meter test must be refunded to the Customer. More than nominally
defective means a deviation ofmore than 2.0% from accurate registration.
(v) Bill adjustments due to meter error.

(I) If any meter test reveals a meter to be more than nominally defective, the utility
must correct previous readings consistent with the inaccuracy found in the meter
for the period ofeither:

(-a-) the last six months; or
(-b-) the last test ofthe meter, whichever is shorter. Any resulting underbillings
or overbillings are to be corrected in subsequent bills, unless service is
terminated, in which event a monetary adjustment is to be made. This
requirement for a correction may be foregone by the utility if the error is to the
utility's disadvantage.

(II) Ifa meter is found not to register for any period oftime, the utility may make a
charge for units used but not metered for a period not to exceed three months
previous to the time the meter is found not to be registering. The determination of
amounts used but not metered is to be based on consumption during other like
periods by the same Customer at the same location, when available, and on
consumption under similar conditions at the same location or of other similarly
situated Customers, when not available.

(8) New construction.
(A) Standards of construction. Each utility is to construct, install, operate, and maintain its
plant, structures, equipment, and lines in accordance with the provisions of such codes and
standards as are generally accepted by the industry, as modified by rule or regulation of the
regulatory authority or otherwise by law, and in such manner to best accommodate the public
and to prevent interferencewith service furnished by other public utilities insofar as practical.
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(B) Line extension and construction charges. Every utility must file its extension policy. The
policy must be consistent, nondiscriminatory, and is subject to the approval of the regulatory
authority. No contribution in aid of construction may be required of any Customer except as
provided for in extension policy.
(C) Response to request for service. Every gas utility must serve each qualified applicant for
service within its service area as rapidly as practical. As a general policy, those applications
not involving line extensions or new facilities should be filled within seven working days.
Those applications for individual residential service requiring line extensions should be filled
within 90 days unless unavailability of materials or other causes beyond the control of the
utilityresult in unavoidable delays. In the eventthat residential service is delayed in excess of
90 daysafter an applicant has metcreditrequirements and made satisfactory arrangements for
payment of any required construction charges, a report must be made to the regulatory
authority listing the name of the applicant, location, and cause for delay. Unless such delays
are due to causes which are reasonably beyondthe control of the utility, a delay in excess of
90 days may be found to constitute a refusal to serve.
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SiEnergy, LP
South and Central Texas Areas

Twelve Months Ended September 30.2017

Proof of Revenues with Recommended Rates per Settlement Agreement

Calculated

Customer Chrg
Revenue at

Calculated

Volumetric

Revenue at

Customer Volumetric Recommended Recommended

Bills Volumes Charge Charge Rates Rates

Total Customer

Charge and
Volumetric

Revenue

33.024
175.176

1.304.620
6.S06.336

STTOiSSB"

564

504

126.940
181.718

17.00 0.4739 S 561.408 $ 618.259 $ 1.179.667
17.00 0.4739 2.977.992.00 3,272.912.63 6.250,904.63

$ 3.555.400.00 $ 5.691.172.05 $ 7.430.572.05

37.00 0.5525 $ 20.868 $ 70.134 S 91.002
37.00 0.5525 18,648.00 100,399.20 119,047.20

Total Revene

Requirement

13 Total Small General Service im 506.656 T" 55.516.00 T" 170,555.55 T" 210,049.55
14

15

16 Total 209.268 8.519.614 IS 3,578.916 4,061,708 $ 7,640,622 S 7,640,622

17

18 Miscellaneous Service Fees 609,763
19

20

21

22

Total Revenue Requirement $ 8,250,384

Test Year As Adjusted Revenues 6.477.015
23

24 Required Revenue Increase $ 1,773.369
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Line

No. Description Depreciation Rate Note(s)

1 Intangible Plant

2 (302) Franchises & Consents 9.86% (1)
3
A

(303)-(307) Misc. Intangible 12.11% (1)

5 Distribution Plant

6 (375) Structures & Improvements 2.42%

7 (376) Mains 2.90%

8 (378) Meas. & Reg. Station Other 3.40%

9 (379) Meas. & Reg. Station City Gate 2.98%

10 (380) Services 3.12%

11 (381) Meters 4.06%

12 (381.5) Meters-ERTS 5.32%

13 (383) House Regulators 3.89%

14 (387) Other Equipment 4.23%

15 (387.5) Other Equipment - AMR 6.94%

16
17

(387.7) Other Equipment - Scada 7.09%

1 /

18 General Plant

19 (391.1) Office Fumiture & Equipment 5.26% (2)
20 (391.3) Major Software Systems 10.00% (2)
21 (391.5) Other Computer HW/SW 16.67% (2)

22 (392) Transportation Equipment 7.57%

23 (394) Tools, Shop & Garage 5.88% (2)

24 (397) Communication Equipiment 6.25% (2)
25 (398) Miscellaneous Equipment 5.00% (2)

Notes:

(1) Effective Rate Only. Depreciation/amortization expense is calculated byon individual asset lives

(2) Depreciation rates for these accounts reflectthe adoptionof VintageGroupAmortization,
consistent with FERC Accounting Release 15 and as recommend on Exhibit DAW-2. at 27
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Applicableto: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of3

"Applicant" means any person, organization or group of persons or organizations making a
formal request either orally or in writing for gas service from the Company.

"Btu" means Britishthermal unit(s) and will be calculated on a temperature baseofsixty degrees
(60®) Fahrenheitand at the standard pressure base of the applicableservice area and on a gross-
real-dry basis and will not be corrected for real water vapor as obtained by means commonly
acceptable to the industry, and "MMBtu" will mean one million (1,000,000) Btu.

"Ccfand Mcf means for "Ccf," one hundred (100) Standard Cubic Feet of Gas, where one
Standard Cubic Foot of gas is the amount of gas contained in one (1) cubic foot of space at a
standard pressure of fourteen and sixty-five hundredths (14.65) pounds per squareinch, absolute
and a standardtemperatureofsixty (60)degreesFahrenheit; and, for "Mcf," onethousand(1,000)
Standard Cubic Feet ofGas.

"Commission or The Commission" means the Railroad Commission ofTexas.

"Commodity CostofGas" means the portion of the costof gas service recovered by the Company
through any Purchased Gas Adjustment Rate Schedule.

"Company" means SiEnergy, LP, its successors, and its assigns.

"Consumer" means any person or organization receiving gas service fi'om the Company for his
or her own appliances or equipment whether or not the gas is billed directly to him or her. (For
example, a rental unit where the utilities are part of the rent, the landlord is a Customer and the
tenant is a Consumer.)

"Customer" means any person or organization being billed forgas service whether used by him
or her, or byothers. Customer also means a Consumer that subscribes to natural gas services
provided by SiEnergy.

"Consumption " means thevolumes consumed bya Customer during a volumetric read period.
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"Expedited Service" means a Customer request for same day or other acceleration of service
relative to the Company's standard scheduling process.

"Gas or Natural Gas " means the effluent vapor stream in its natural, gaseous state, including
gas-well gas, casing head gas, residue gas resulting from processing both casing head gas and
gas-well gas, and all other hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon components thereof.

"General Gas Service" means all service other than Residential Gas Service and that includes

purchase of the Commodity Cost of Gas from the Company. General Gas Service Consumers
include commercial Consumers engaged in the sale or furnishing ofgoods and services; industrial
Consumers engaged primarily in processes that change raw or unfinished materials into another
form ofproduct; public authorities, including all governmental agencies and authorities; schools
whether public or privately held; and. Consumers utilizing gas for any other purpose not
otherwise provided for herein.

"GeneralService Customer" means any person, individual, family, partnership, association,joint
venture, corporation, etc., or governmental agency or organization being billed for General Gas
Service. A General Service Customeralso includesany Consumerthat subscribesto natural gas
services provided by SiEnergy for purposes ofGeneral Gas Service.

"Month" means the period beginning at 9:00 a.m. Central clock time on the first Day of each
calendar month and ending at 9:00 a.m. Central clock time on the first Day ofthe next succeeding
calendar month.

"Overtime Fee " means the fee charged by the Company to perform work outside its normal
business hours or on holidays and includes changes to previously scheduled work that must be
performed outside Company's normal business hours.

"Rate Schedule" means a statement of the method of determining charges for gas service,
including the conditions under which such method applies.

"RegulatoryAuthority" means the City Council or equivalent municipal governing body ofeach
respective city in the Company's Service Area, or the Railroad Commission of Texas, as
applicable.
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"Residential Gas Service" means gas service used directly for domestic purposes including
heating, air conditioning, cooking, water heating, pool water heating and other similar purposes,
whether in a single dwelling, in a dwelling unit of a multiple dwelling facility, in a residential
apartment unit, in a condominium unit, in a dwelling unit that is operated by a public housing
agency acting as an administratorof public housing under the direction of the U.S. Departmentof
Housing and Urban Development, or in other similar individual dwelling units.

"Residential Cidstomer" means any person, individual, family, partnership, association, joint
venture, corporation, etc., or governmental agency or organization being billed for Residential
Gas Service that is individuallymetered at the point ofdelivery, whether such service is used by
that Customer or byothers. A Residential Customeralso includes any Consumerthat subscribes
to natural gas services provided by SiEnergy for purposes ofResidential Gas Service.

"Service Area" means the area receivinggas utility service provided by the Companyunder the
terms of this Tariff.

"SpecialRate Schedule" meansa rate scheduledesignedfor a specificCustomer.

"System " means any group of interconnected pipelines and appurtenances owned or operated
by the Companyand independent from any other such group offacilities.

"Tariff" means every rate schedule, or provision thereof, and all terms, conditions, rules and
regulations for furnishing gas service filed with the regulatory authorities or agencies having
jurisdiction over the Company or the services provided hereunder,

"Temporary" means any service that will not be utilized continuously at thesamelocation by
the same Customer.

"Year" means a period of three hundred sixty-five (365) consecutive Days, or three hundred
sixty-six (366) consecutiveDayswhen such period includesa February29.
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All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties
July 1,2018 Page 1 of4

APDlication of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers who are located in the incorporated or unincorporated areas
of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties. The fees and deposits listed shall be
assessed in addition to any other charges applicable under the Company's Tariff for Gas Service and will
be applied for the conditions and services described. Other services not covered by these standard
conditions will be charged on the basis of an estimate for the job or the Company's actual cost plus
appropriate surcharges.

Missed Appointments

Ifa Customer makes an appointment with the Company for the provision ofany ofthe following services,
but fails to appear, the applicable fee will be assessed for the missed appointment(s) as well as being
assessed when the service is ultimately provided.

Number Name and Description Amount

M.1

Connection/Reconnection Charge During Business Hours
During standard business hours, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
for each reconnection ofgas service where service has been discontinued at the
same premises for any reason, for the initial inauguration of service, and for
each inauguration of service when the biliable party has changed, with the
following exceptions:

• For a builder who uses gas temporarily during construction or for
display purposes;

• Whenever gas service has been temporarily interrupted because of
System outage or service work done by Company; or

• For any reason deemed necessary for Company operations.

$ 65.00

M.2

Connection/Reconnection Charge After Business Hours
After standard business hours, for each recormection of gas service where
service has been discontinued at the same premises for any reason, for the
initial inauguration of service, and for each inauguration of service when the
billable party has changed, with the following exceptions:

• For a builder who uses gas temporarily during construction or for
display purposes;

• Whenever gas service has been temporarily interrupted because of
System outage or service work done by Company; or

• For any reason deemed necessary for Company operations.

$ 97.00
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Number Name and Description Amount

M.3

Field Read of Meter

Charge to an existing Customer for the Company to read the meter at a
currently served location at the request of the existing Customer for any
purpose other than connection or reconnection of service by that Customer.
For charges to a Customer to initiate or reconnect service, refer to Service
Charge 1-Connection/Reconnection and Service Charge 2-Connection
/Reconnection After Business Hours.

$ 60.00

M.4

Returned Check Charges
Returned check handling charge for each check returned to Company for any
reason.

$ 35.00

M.5

Temporary Discontinuance of Service
Whenever service has been temporarily disconnected at the request of the
Customer, this charge plus the appropriate Connection Charge will be made to
reestablish such service for that Customer at the same address.

$ 65.00

M.6

Meter Testing
The Company shall, upon request of a Customer, make a test of the accuracy
of the meter serving that Customer. The Company shall inform the Customer
of the time and place of the test and permit the Customer or his authorized
representativeto be present ifthe Customer so desires. If no such test has been
performed within the previous four (4) years for the same Customer at the same
location, the test shall be performed without charge. If such test has been
performed for the same Customer at the same location within the previous four
(4) years, the Company will charge the Meter Testing Fee. The Customer must
be properly informed ofthe result ofany test on a meter that services him.

$ 190.00

M.7

Charge for Service Calls During Business Hours
A ServiceCall Charge is made for respondingto a service call duringstandard
business hours that is determined to be a Customer related problem rather than
a Company or Company facilities problem.

$ 60.00

M.8

Charge for Service Calls After Business Hours
A ServiceCall Charge is made for responding to a service call after standard
business hours that is determined to be a Customer related problem rather than
a Company or Company facilities problem.

$ 90.00
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July 1,2018 Page 3 of4

Number Name and Description Amount

M.9

Tampering Charge
No Company Meters, equipment, or other property, whether on Customer's
premises or elsewhere, are to be tampered with or interfered with for any
reason. A Tampering Charge is made for unauthorized reconnection or other
tampering with Company metering facilities or a theft of gas service by a
person on the Customer's premises or evidence by whomsoever at Customer's
premises. An additional cost for the cost of repairs and/or replacement of
damaged facilities and the installation of protective facilities or relocation of
meter are made at cost plus appropriate charges as may be detailed in the
Company's Service Rules and Regulations.

$ 125.00

M.10

Credit/Debit Card Payments Charge
Bill payments using credit cards, debit cards, and electronic checks (includes
third-party transaction fees and administrative costs).

Actual Cost

M.11

Pool or Upgraded Meter Installation Charge
Fee to install meter and regulators to support higher or multiple pressure
requirements on a residential service line.

$ 280.00

M.12

Expedited Service and Overtime Fee
A Customer's request for expedited service may be scheduled at any time to
fit the Company's work schedule, and an Expedited Service charge will be
collected. The Company will not be obligated to provide Expedited Service
when the personnel and resources to do so are not reasonably available. This
Fee represents the minimum charge for Expedited Service. For Expedited
Service requiring more than one hour to perform, the Fee will represent a rate
per hour oftime multiplied by the total time required to perform the requested
Expedited Service, incremented in 15-minute intervals. This fee will be
charged in addition to any other applicable fees.

$ 95.00

M.13

History Research Fee
A fee will be charged for services related to account history research and/or
provision of Customer accounting/billing history documentation.

$ 30.00

M.14

No Access Fee

A fee will be charged to a Customer who, through padlocks, fencing, animals
or other means, prevents access to the Company's meter or other equipment
located on the Customer's premise.

$ 35.00

M.15

Police Escort Fee

A fee will be charged for the Company to access a meter when the Company
is required to use law enforcement personnel to escort it into locked sites or
sites requiring animal control. The Company will charge the stated amounts
or current rate charged by the entity providing the police escort for this service.

Actual Cost
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Number Name and Description Amount

M.16

Costs Associated with Certain Stand-By Gas Generators
Customers installingstand-by gas generators to provide service in the event of
an interruption inelectricserviceinfacilities wheregasserviceis nototherwise
adequate to operate the stand-by gas generators will reimburse the Company
for the actual cost of acquiring and installing the additional and/or upgraded
regulator, service line, and meter required to provide gas service for the stand
by generators. The subsequent gas service provided for the stand-by generators
will be billed at the rate applicable for other gas service to the class ofCustomer
making the request.

Actual Cost

M.17

Line Extensions

The Company has the right to contract with individual Customers for the
installation of gas facilities. Upon the request of a prospective new
Customer for service in an area served by SiEnergy, LP, will extend its main
lines up to 100feet froman existingSiEnergy, LP main in the PublicRights
of Way, without charge. The 100-foot allowance applies to a single
Customer or to a group of Customers requesting service from the same
extension. Customers requesting mainline extensions in excess of 100 feet
shall bear the actual cost ofany additional mainline, the cost ofall yard and
service lines, and the cost of any appurtenant equipment and other costs
necessary to install the extension, including applicable overhead charges.
SiEnergy, LP is not requiredto extend its mainsor facilities if the Customer
will not use gas for space heatingand water heating,or the equivalent load,
at a minimum.

Actual Cost

M.18

Customer Deposits
Minimum deposit Residential Gas Service
Minimum deposit General Gas Service
Additional deposits may be required in accordance with Rate Schedule QSR-
Quality of Service Rules

$ 75.00
$ 250.00

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Other than v '̂ith respect to M.18 - Customer Deposits, the amounts charged underRate M are subject to
all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF - Taxes and
Franchise Fees.
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Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Incorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers meeting the definition of"Residential Customers" under Rate
Schedule DEF - Definitions and who are located in incorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's base monthly bill will be calculated using the following Customer and Ccfcharges:

Charge Amount
Customer Charge $17.00 per month, plus
All Ccf @ $0.4739per Ccf

In addition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuant to the following:

Purchased Gas Adiustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Weather Normalization Adiustment (Rate Schedule WNA)

Amounts billed to eliminate the effect of non-normal weather in accordance with the

provisions ofRate Schedule WNA - Weather Normalization Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-D

Amounts billed for the recovery ofrate case expenses in accordance with the provisions of
Rate Schedule RCE-I - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-I charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject in all respects to applicable laws, rules and regulations from time to time in effect. In addition to
the monthly charges above, each Customer's bill will include amounts required to be billed in accordance
with any additional applicable rates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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RATE RSU - RESIDENTIAL SALES, UNINCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Unincorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort
Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers meetingthe definition of"Residential Customers" under Rate
Schedule DEF - Definitions and who are located in unincorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's base monthly bill will be calculatedusing the following Customerand Ccf charges:

Charge Amount
Customer Charge $17.00 per month, plus
All Ccf @ $0.4739 per Ccf

In addition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuant to the following:

Purchased Gas Adjustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Weather Normalization Adjustment (Rate Schedule WNA>

Amounts billed to eliminate the effect of non-normal weather in accordance with the
provisions ofRate Schedule WNA - Weather Normalization Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-U)

Amountsbilled for the recoveryofrate case expenses in accordance with the provisionsof
Rate Schedule RCE-U - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-U charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject in all respects to applicable laws, rulesand regulations from time to time in effect. In addition to
the monthly charges above, eachCustomer'sbill will include amounts required to be billed in accordance
with any additional applicable rates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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SIENERGY,LP

Schedule GSSI

RATE GSSI - GENERAL SERVICE SMALL, INCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All General Service Customers whose Annual Usage is 30,000 Ccfor less and who
are located in Incorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

ADDlication of Schedule

This Schedule is applicable to all Customers meeting the definition of"General Service Customers" under
Rate Schedule DEF - Definitions (i.e., non-Residential Customers) whose annual usage is 30,000 Ccfor
less and who are located in incorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties.

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's base monthly bill will be calculated using the following Customer and Ccfcharges:

Charge Amount
Customer Charge $37.00 per month, plus
All Ccf @ $0.5525 per Ccf

In addition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuant to the following:

Purchased Gas Adjustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-I)

Amounts billed for the recovery ofrate case expenses in accordance with the provisions of
Rate Schedule RCE-I - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-I charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject in all respects to applicable laws, rules and regulations from time to time in effect. In addition to
the monthly charges above, each Customer's bill will include amounts required to be billed in accordance
with any additional applicable rates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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SIENERGY, LP

Schedule GSSU

RATE GSSU - GENERAL SERVICE SMALL, UNINCORPORATED AREAS

Applicable to: All General Service Customers whose Annual Usage is 30,000 Ccfor less and who
are located in Unincorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 1of1

APDlication of Schedule

ThisSchedule isapplicable to allCustomers meeting thedefinition of"General Service Customers" under
RateSchedule DEF- Definitions (i.e., non-Residential Customers), whose annual usage is 30,000 Ccfor
less and who are located in unincorporated areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties.

Monthly Base Rate

Each Customer's basemonthly bill will becalculated using the following Customer andCcfcharges:

Charge Amount
CustomerCharge $37.00 per month, plus
All Ccf@ $0.5525 per Ccf

Inaddition to the base monthly bill calculated using the Monthly Base Rates above, each Customer's
monthly bill shall be increased by amounts pursuantto the following:

Purchased Gas Adjustment (Rate Schedule PGA)

Amounts billed for the commodity cost of gas in accordance with the provisions of Rate
Schedule PGA - Purchased Gas Adjustment.

Rate Case Expense Recovery (Rate Schedule RCE-U)

Amounts billed forthe recovery of ratecaseexpenses inaccordance withthe provisions of
Rate Schedule RCE-U - Rate Case Expense.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

All applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF-
Taxes and Franchise Fees, including fees pertaining to the Monthly Base Rate bill, PGA
charges, WNA charges, RCE-U charges, and any other charge that is subject to taxes and
fees described therein.

Other Conditions and Surcharges

Subject inall respects toapplicable laws, rules and regulations fi'om time totime ineffect. Inaddition to
the monthly charges above, each Customer's bill will include amounts required tobebilled in accordance
with any additional applicablerates, riders, surcharges or fees.
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of5

APDlication of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all SiEnergy Rate Schedules that incorporate this Rate PGA -
Purchased Gas Adjustment provision.

Purpose and Intent

This provision is intended to allow collection of the gas purchase costs of SiEnergy, LP,
(hereinafter "SiEnergy" or the "Company") in a manner that will lessen monthly fluctuations in
the Purchased Gas Adjustment and ensure that actual costs billed to Customers are fully reconciled
with actual costs incurred, subject to limitations for excessive lost and unaccounted-for gas. The
billing methods set forth herein are intended to be followed to the extent the goals are realized. To
the extent billing methods fail to achieve these goals, the methodology shall be revised and a
revised tariff filed to reflectsuch revisions. SiEnergy will makeappropriate regulatory filings and
obtain regulatory approvals, as required, before making changes to its rates.

Definitions

Purchased Gas Volumes- The volumesof gas, expressed in Mcfs, purchased by the Companyand
received into the Company's distribution systems from all sources, including withdrawals from
storage, and excluding gas injected into storage.

Purchased GasCost(s) - The totalcostofPurchased GasVolumes, as received intotheCompany's
distribution systems, all as more specifically described herein.

WeightedAverage Cost ofGas - The PurchasedGas Costs divided by the PurchasedGas Volumes,
calculated on a monthly basis, and expressed as dollars per Mcf.

Billed Gas Volumes- The volumesofgas billed to Customers, plus volumesofgas billed to third
parties following losses or damages, expressed in Mcfs.

Billed Gas Revenues - The total amount of revenues attributable to billings by SiEnergy for
Purchased Gas Costs during a given period, exclusive of any billings for any Reconciliation
Adjustment during the same period.
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SIENERGY, LF

Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 2of5

Lost and Unaccounted-for Gas (LUG) - Purchased Gas Volumes minus the sum of Billed Gas
Volumes and metered Company used gas.

Purchased Gas Adjustment (PGA) - An Adjustment on each Customer's monthly bill, expressed
in dollars per Ccf, to reflect the PurchaseGas Costsand the Reconciliation Adjustment, all as more
specifically described herein.

Annual Review Period - The 12-month period ending June 30 ofeach year.

Annual Review - An annual review of the Company's records covering the 12-month period
ending June 30 to determine LUG volumes and any imbalancesbetween the Purchased Gas Costs
and Billed Gas Revenues existing at the end ofthe Annual Review Period.

Annual ImbalanceTotal - The total amount determined through the Annual Review to be credited
or surcharged to Customers' bills in order to balance Purchased Gas Costs with Billed Gas
Revenues.

Reconciliation Adjustment - A credit or surcharge included in the Purchased Gas Adjustment to
reflect the pro-rated adjustment in billings for any over or under collectionson an annual basis.

Record Keeping

TheCompany shall keep accurate records ofallgasmetered inand outof itssystem, gaspurchases,
and Company-owned gas injected intoand withdrawn from storage, and any adjustments relative
to any imbalances. The records shall include date, quantity, and cost detailsfor all gas handled.

Purchased Gas Cost Calculation

The Purchased Gas Cost shall be determined for each month to fairly and accurately reflect the
cost to the Company at the points of delivery into the Company's distribution systems. The
determination shall include, but not be limited to, volumetric and demand charges for Purchased
Gas Volumes, fees paid to others where such fees are integrally tied to the purchase or
transportation of gas purchased by SiEnergy, pipeline transportation charges (both volumetric and
demand), and gas storage charges (bothvolumetric anddemand). The Company shallaccount for
gas injected intoand withdrawn from storage on a weighted average cost basis.
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SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 3 of5

Purchased Gas Adjustment Calcularion (continued)

Each Customer bill shall include a Purchased Gas Adjustment reflecting the estimated Weighted
Average Cost ofGas for the period covered by the bill, which estimate shall include, as applicable,
a pro-rata amount to adjust for previous over or under estimates of the Weighted Average Cost of
Gas, plus a Reconciliation Adjustment to account for any Annual Imbalance Total.

Annual Review

For each Annual Review Period, the Company shall determine (i) the amount of any imbalance
between the Purchased Gas Costs and Billed Gas Revenues, and (ii) the LUG volume for the
Annual Review Period. As limited by the LUG volume limitation set forth below, the Annual
Imbalance Total shall then be credited or surcharged to the Customers' bills over a twelve-month
period commencing each September 1 following the Annual Review Period.

Accrual Imbalance Total - LUG Volume less than five percent ofPurchased Gas Volumes or

LUG Volume is negative

If the Annual Review shows the LUG volume for the Annual Review Period to be less than five

percent of the Purchased Gas Volumes, or if the LUG volume is negative (indicating a line gain),
the Accrual Imbalance Total shall be the difference between the total Purchased Gas Cost and the

total Billed Gas Revenues for the Annual Review Period.

Annual Imbalance Total - LUG Volume is positive and is greater than five percent of

Purchased Gas Volumes

If the Annual Review shows the LUG volume for the Annual Review Period to be positive and to
be greater than five percent ofthe Purchased Gas Volumes, the Annual Imbalance Total shall be
determined as follows:

• The difference between the total Purchased Gas Costs and the total Billed Gas Revenues

for the Annual Review Period shall be determined;
• Minus, the Purchased Gas Costs attributable to LUG volumes in excess of 5% of the

Purchase Gas Volumes, using the Company's Weighted Average Cost of Purchased Gas
for the Review Period.
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 4of5

Reconciliation Adjustment Calculation

The Annual Imbalance Total (whether positive or negative) shall be credited or surcharged over
twelve months in equal total amounts per month. The recovery shall be through a Reconciliation
Adjustment included in the Purchased Gas Adjustment. The Reconciliation Adjustment for each
month shall be determined as follows:

• Each month of the twelve-month reconciliation period, the Reconciliation Adjustment,
expressed in Ccfs, shall be calculated by dividing the amount to be credited or surcharged
duringthat month (which amountshall include, as necessary, an amountto correctfor any
previous over or under estimates of Billed Gas Volumes during the previous month or
months in the same reconciliation period), by the estimated Billed Gas Volumes for the
month.

• At the end ofeach 12-month period, any remainingbalance in the Annual Imbalance Total
shall be included in any Annual Imbalance Total to be credited or surcharged during the
successor 12 -month period.

Annual Reconciliation Report

The Company shall file an Annual Reconciliation Report with the Regulatory Authority, which
shall include but not necessarily be limited to:

1. A tabulation of volumes of gas purchased and costs incurred listed by accountor type of
gas, supplier and source by month for the twelve months ending June 30.

2. A tabulation ofgas unitssold to general service Customers and related CostofGasClause
revenues.

3. A description of all other costs and refunds made during the year and their effect on the
Cost ofGas Clause to date.

4. A description of the imbalance payments made to and received from the Company's
transportation Customers within the service area, including monthly imbalances incurred,
the monthly imbalances resolved, and the amount of the cumulative imbalance. The
description should reflect the system imbalance and imbalance amount for each supplier
using the Company's distributionsystemduring the reconciliation period.

The Company shall file the Annual Reconciliation Report with the Commission addressed to the
Director of Oversight and Safety Division and reference Gas Utilities Docket No. 10679. The
Report shall detail the monthly collections for PGA surcharge by customer class and show the
accumulative balance.
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule PGA

RATE PGA - PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 5of5

Reports for the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD ComDliance@rrc.texas.gov or
at the following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions ofRate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.
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SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule WNA

RATE WNA - WEATHER NORMALIZATION ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 1of3

Applieation of Schedule

This Rate Scheduleshall apply to all residentialcustomers located in incorporatedand unincorporated
areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Purpose and Intent

This provision provides for the refund or surcharge to residential Customers of over- or under-
collections of revenue due to colder or warmer than normal weather as established in the Company's
most recent rate case that established the Rate Schedules applicable to the Customers.

Monthly calculation

In order to reflect weather variances in a timely and accurate manner, the Weather Normalization
Adjustment ("WNA") shall be calculated separately for each billing cycle and rate schedule. The
weather factors, determined in the most recent rate case, identify the value per Ccf of one heating
degree day for Residential Customers. During each billing cycle, the applicable Weather Factor is
multiplied by the difference between normal and actual heating degree days for the billing period,
and by the number ofCustomers billed to yield the total WNA Ccf Adjustment. The resulting WNA
Ccf Adjustment is then multiplied by the current applicable Base Rate per Ccf to determine the total
WNA revenue adjustment. The WNA revenue adjustment is then spread to the Customers in the
billing cycle on a prorated basis.

The WeatherNormalization Adjustment rate for each Cycle shall be based on the following formula:

WNA Rate = (WND+RC)/CMV

WND = [(HDDn - HDDa) * WFa] ♦ VR

Definitions

WND - Weather Normalized Dollars to be collected each month as calculated by billing cycle
route.

CMV - Current Month Volumes billed for each billing cycle route.
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Rate Schedule WNA

RATE WNA - WEATHER NORMALIZATION ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Residential Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or
Montgomery counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 2 of 3

HDDn - Monthly Normal heating degree days for each billing cycle route. Monthly Normal
heating degree days are defined as the sum ofthe daily normal heating degree days applicable to

each billing cycle route each month. Normal daily HDD are defined as the normal daily HDD
used in GUD 10679 to calculate normalized revenue.

HDDa - Actual heating degree days for each billing cycle route. Monthly actual heating degree
days are defined as the sum ofthe actual daily heating degree days applicable to each billing cycle
route each month, as measured at the same weather stations used to calculate comparable HDDn

VR - Volumetric cost of service rate for the applicable customer class.

RC - The monthly WNA Reconciliation Component, by billing cycle route, calculated pursuant
to the annual compliance filing.

WFa- Weather Factors by Area - as calculated in GUD 10679 and reflected in the table below:

Weather Factors bv Area

Customer Rate Schedule WNA Period

Weather Factor

CCF per HDD

South Texas - Harris, Fort bend, Waller, Montgomery Counties
5-RSI Residential Incorporated November - May .236675

5-RSU Residential Unincorporated November-May .236675

Central Texas - Travis County

5-RSI Residential Incorporated November - May .175357

5-RSU Residential Unincorporated November - May .175357
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SIENERGY,LF

Rate Schedule WNA

RATE WNA - WEATHER NORMALIZATION ADJUSTMENT

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 3 of3

Monthly Report

By the 25* day of the following month, the Company will file with the applicable Regulatory
Authoritya monthly report showingthe current rate adjustments applicableto each rate schedule.
Supporting documentation will be made available for review upon request.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions ofRate ScheduleTFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.

Compliance

The Companyshall file a reconciliation reporton or beforeOctober P' ofeachyear. The Company
shall file the report with the Commission addressed to the Director of Oversight and Safety
Division and referencing Gas Utilities Docket No. 10679. The report shall be in Excel and shall
show how the company calculated the WNA factor during the preceding winter season. If the
report reflects either an over recovery or under recovery ofrevenues in any rate class, such amount
if any, shall be prorated to each billing cycle route based on the volumes ofeach billing cycle route
during the preceding winter season and divided by 7 (the number of months in the WNA season).
Reports for the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD Compliance@rrc.texas.gov or
at the following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule RCE-I

RATE RCE-I - RATE CASE EXPENSES

Applicable to: All Customers located in Incorporated Areas ofTravis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all Customers located incorporated areas in Travis, Harris, Fort
Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Monthly RCE-I Rate

All Ccfduring each billing period $0.0119 per Ccf

This schedule is for the recovery of rate case expenses and shall be in effect beginning on July 1,
2018, for an approximate thirty-six (36) month period or until all approved expenses are collected.
SiEnergy will recover $258,944.09 in actual expenses and up to 43,674.45 in estimated expenses,
not to exceed the total of final actual rate case expenses incurred.

The RCE-I will be billed as a separate line item on the Customer's bill.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicable taxes and fees in accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule TFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.

Compliance

SiEnergyshall file a reconciliation report on or before July ofeach year, commencing in 2019.
The Companyshall file the report with the Commissionaddressedto the Director ofOversight and
Safety Division and reference Gas Utilities Docket No. 10679. The report shall detail the monthly
collections for RCE-I surcharge by customer class and show the outstanding balance. Reports for
the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD Compliance@rrc.texas.gov or at the
following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule RCE-U

RATE RCE-U - RATE CASE EXPENSES

Applicable to: All Customers located inUnincorporated Areas of Travis, Harris, Fort Bend,
Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of1

Appiication of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all Customers located in unincorporated areas of Travis, Harris,
Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties.

Monthly RCE-U Rate

All Ccf during each billing period $0.0119per Ccf

This schedule is for the recovery of rate case expenses and shall be in effect beginning on July 1,
2018, foran approximate thirty-six (36)month period or until all approved expenses arecollected.
SiEnergy will recover$258,944.09 in actual expenses and up to 43,674.45 in estimated expenses,
not to exceed the total of final actual rate case expenses incurred.

The RCE-U will be billed as a separate line item on the Customer's bill.

Taxes and Franchise Fees (Rate Schedule TFF)

Subject to all applicabletaxes and fees in accordance with the provisionsof Rate ScheduleTFF -
Taxes and Franchise Fees.

Compliance

SiEnergy shall file a reconciliation report on or before July of each year, commencing in 2019.
The Companyshall file the reportwith the Commissionaddressed to the DirectorofOversightand
SafetyDivision and reference Gas Utilities DocketNo. 10679. The reportshalldetailthe monthly
collections for RCE-U surcharge by customer class and show the outstanding balance. Reports
for the Commission should be filed electronically at GUD ComDliance@rrc.texas.gov or at the
following address:

Compliance Filing
Oversight and Safety Division
Gas Services Dept.
Railroad Commission ofTexas

P.O. Drawer 12967

Austin, TX 78711-2967
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SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule PSF

RATE PSF - PIPELINE SAFETY FEE

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1,2018 Page 1of 1

Application of Schedule

Applicable to all Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery counties,
except state agencies, as defined in Texas Utilities Code, Section 101.003.

Monthly calculation

The Company will charge a surcharge to recover pipeline safety fees assessed by the Commission
pursuant to Section 121.211 of the Texas Utilities Code and Commission Rule 16 Texas
Administrative Code § 8.201.
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SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule TFF

RATE TFF - TAXES AND FRANCfflSE FEES

Applicable to: All Customers located in Travis, Harris, Fort Bend, Waller, or Montgomery
counties

Effective Date: July 1, 2018 Page 1of1

ADPiication of Schedule

This Rate Schedule shall apply to all SiEnergy Rate Schedules that incorporate this Rate TFF
provision.

Taxes (Does Not Include City Franchise Fees)

In addition to the monthly charges billed to each Customer under each Rate Schedule applicable to
that Customer, Customers shall reimburse the Company for their proportionatepart ofany tax, charge,
impost, assessment or fee ofwhatever kind and by whatever name (except ad valorem taxes, payroll
taxes, and incometaxes) leviedupon the Company by any governmentalauthority underany law, rule,
regulation, ordinance, or agreement (hereinafter referred to as "the Taxes"). If the law, rule, regulation,
ordinance, or agreement levying the Tax specifies a method of collection from Customers, then the
method so specified shall be utilized provided such method results in the collection of the Taxes from
the Customers equal to the Taxes levied on the Company. Ifno method ofcollection is specified, then
the Company shall collect an amount calculated as a percentage of the Customers' bills applicable
directly to those Customers locatedsolely within thejurisdiction imposing the Taxes and/or within the
jurisdiction where the Taxes are applicable. The percentage shall be determined so that the collection
from Customers within the Company's different legal jurisdictions (municipal or otherwise defined)
is equal to the Taxes levied on the Company after allowing for the Taxes applicable to those
collections. The initial Tax Adjustment Rate shall be based on the Taxes that are levied upon the
Company on the effective date of this Rate Schedule. The Company will initiate a new or changed
Tax Adjustment Rate beginning with the billing cycle immediately following the effective date ofthe
new or changed Tax as specified by the applicable law, rule, regulation, ordinance, or agreement,
provided that the Company has the Customer billing data necessary to bill and collect the Tax. If at
any time there is a significant change that will cause an unreasonable over- or under-collection ofthe
Taxes, the Company will adjust the Tax Adjustment Rate so that such over- or under-collection will
be minimized. The Tax Adjustment Rate (calculated on a per Ccf or per Mcf basis, as appropriate)
shall be reported to the applicable governmental authority by the last business day of the month in
which the Tax Adjustment Rate became effective.

City Franchise Fees

In addition to the monthly charges billed to each Customer under each Rate Schedule applicable to
that Customer, and in addition to the Taxes billed to each Customer as defined above, the monthly bill
for Customers who are located inside the corporate limits ofan incorporatedmunicipality that imposes
a municipal franchise fee upon Company for the Gas Service provided to Customershall reimburse
the Company foran amountequalto the municipal franchise feespayableforthe Gas Serviceprovided
to the Customer by Company. Municipal franchise fees are determined by each municipality's
franchise ordinance. Each municipality's franchise ordinance will specify the percentage and
applicability of franchise fees. Customers located in unincorporated areas will not be assessed a City
Franchise Fee.
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SIENERGY, LP

Rate Schedule QSR

SCHEDULE QSR - QUALITY OF SERVICE RULES

Applicable to: Entire System
Effective Date: November 13,2008 Page 1of 14

ADPlication of Schedule

Applicable to all Customer classes in all areas. At a minimum, SiEnergy shall adhere to the Quality
ofService requirements in the Railroad Commission ofTexas Substantive Rules, Section 7.45.

Texas Administrative Code

TITLE 16

ECONOMIC REGULATION

PARTI

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS

CHAPTER 7

GAS SERVICES DIVISION

SUBCHAPTER B

SPECIAL PROCEDURAL RULES

RULE §7.45 Quality of Service

For gas utility service to residentialand small commercialCustomers, the following minimum service
standards shall be applicable in unincorporated areas. In addition, each gas distribution utility is
ordered to amend its service rules to include said minimum service standards within the utility service
rules applicable to residential and small commercial Customers within incorporated areas, but only to
the extent that said minimum service standards do not conflict with standards lawfully established
within a particular municipality for a gas distribution utility. Said gas distribution utility shall file
service rules incorporating said minimum service standards with the Railroad Commission and with
the municipalities in the manner prescribed by law.
(1) Continuity of service.

(A) Service interruptions.
(i) Every gas utility shall make all reasonableefforts to prevent interruptionsofservice. When
interruptions occur, the utility shall reestablish service within the shortest possible time
consistent with prudent operating principles so that the smallest number of Customers are
affected.

(ii) Each utility shall make reasonable provisions to meet emergencies resulting from failure
of service, and each utility shall issue instructions to its employees covering procedures to be
followed in the event of an emergency in order to prevent or mitigate interruption or
impairment ofservice.
(iii) In the event of national emergency or local disaster resulting in disruption of normal
service, the utility may, in the public interest, interrupt service to other Customers to provide
necessary service to civil defense or other emergency service agencies on a temporary basis
until normal service to these agencies can be restored.
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SIENERGY,LP

Rate Schedule QSR

SCHEDULE QSR - QUALITY OF SERVICE RULES

Applicable to: Entire System
Effective Date: November 13,2008 Page 2of14

(B) Record of interruption. Except for momentary interruptions which do not cause a major
disruption of service, each utility shall keep a complete record of all interruptions, both
emergency and scheduled. This record shall show the cause of interruptions, date, time
duration, location, approximate number of Customers affected, and, in cases of emergency
interruptions, the remedy and steps taken to prevent recurrence.
(C) Report to commission. The commission shall be notified in vwiting within 48 hours of
interruptions in service affecting the entire system or any major division thereof lasting more
than four hours. The notice shall also state the cause of such interruptions. If any service
interruption is reported to the commission otherwise (for example, as a curtailment report or
safety report), such other report is sufficientto comply with the terms ofthis paragraph.

(2) Customer relations.
(A) Information to Customers. Each utility shall:

(i) maintain a current set of maps showing the physical locations of its facilities. All
distribution facilities shall be labeledto indicate the size or any pertinent informationwhich
will accurately describe the utility's facilities. These maps, or such other maps as may be
required by the regulatory authority, shall be kept by the utility in a central location and
will be available for inspection by the regulatory authority during normal working hours.
Each business office or service center shall have available up-to-date maps, plans, or
records of its immediate area, with such other information as may be necessary to enable
the utility to advise applicants and others entitled to the information as to the facilities
available for serving that locality;
(ii) assist the Customer or applicant in selecting the most economical rate schedule;
(iii) in compliance with applicable law or regulations, notify Customers affected by a
change in rates or schedule or classification;
(iv) post a notice in a conspicuous place in each business office of the utility where
applicationsfor service are received informingthe public that copies of the rate schedules
and rules relatingto the serviceof the utilityas filed with the commission are available for
inspection;
(v) upon request inform its Customers as to the method ofreading meters;
(vi) provide to new Customers, at the time service is initiated or as an insert in the first
billing, a pamphlet or information packet containing the following information. This
information shall be provided in English and Spanish as necessary to adequately inform
theCustomers; provided, however, theregulatory authority uponapplication anda showing
of good cause mayexempt the utility from the requirement that the information beprovided
in Spanish:
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(I) the Customer's right to information concerning rates and services and the
Customer's right to inspect or obtain at reproduction cost a copy ofthe applicable tariffs
and service rules.

(II) the Customer's right to have his or her meter checked without charge under
paragraph (7) of this section, if applicable;
(III) the time allowed to pay outstanding bills;
(IV) grounds for termination of service;
(V) the steps the utility must take before terminating service;
(VI) how the Customer can resolve billing disputes with the utility and how disputes
and health emergencies may affect termination of service;
(VII) information on alternative payment plans offered by the utility;
(VIII) the steps necessary to have service reconnected after involuntary termination;
(IX) the appropriate regulatory authority with whom to register a complaint and how
to contact such authority;
(X) the hours, addresses, and telephone numbers of utility offices where bills may be
paid and informationmay be obtained; and
(XI) the Customer's right to be instructed by the utility how to read his or her meter;

(vii) at least once each calendar year, notify Customers that information is available upon
request, at no charge to the Customer, concerning the items listed in clause (vi)(I) - (XI) of
this subparagraph. This notice may be accomplished by use ofa billing insert or a printed
statement upon the bill itself.

(B) Customer complaints. Upon complaint to the utility by residential or small commercial
Customers either at its office, by letter, or by telephone, the utility shall promptly make a
suitable investigationand advise the complainant of the results thereof. If shall keep a record
of all complaints which shall show the name and address of the complainant, the date and
nature of the complaint, and the adjustment or disposition thereof for a period of one year
subsequent to the final disposition ofthe complaint.
(C) Utility response. Upon receipt of a complaint, either by letter or by telephone, from the
regulatory authority on behalfofa Customer, the utility shall make a suitable investigation and
advise the regulatory authority and complainant ofthe results thereof. An initial response must
be made by the next working day. The utility must make a final and complete response within
15 days from the date of the complaint, unless additional time is granted within the 15-day
period. The commission encourages all Customer complaints to be made in writing to assist
the regulatory authority in maintaining records of the quality of service of each utility;
however, telephone communications will be acceptable.
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(D) Deferred payment plan. The utility is encouraged to offer a deferred payment plan for
delinquent residential accounts. If such a plan is offered, it shall conform to the following
guidelines:

(i) Every deferred payment plan entered into due to the Customer's inability to pay the
outstanding bill in full must provide that service will not be discontinued if the Customer
pays current bills and a reasonable amount of the outstanding bill and agrees to pay the
balance in reasonable installments until the bill is paid.
(ii) For purposes of determining reasonableness underthese rules, the following shall be
considered: size of delinquent account; Customer's ability to pay; Customer's payment
history; time that the debt has been outstanding; reasons why debt has been outstanding;
and other relevant factors concerning the circumstances of the Customer.
(iii) A deferred payment plan, if reduced to writing, offered by a utility shall state,
immediately preceding the space provided for the Customer's signature and in bold-face
print at least two sizes larger than any other used, that: "If you are not satisfied with this
agreement, do not sign. If you are satisfied with this agreement, you give up your right to
dispute the amount due under the agreement except for the utility's failure or refusal to
comply with the terms of this agreement."
(iv)A deferred payment planmayinclude a one-time 5.0%penalty for latepayment on the
original amount of the outstanding bill with no prompt payment discount allowed except
in caseswhere the outstanding bill is unusually high as a resultof the utility's error (such
as an inaccurately estimated bill or an incorrectly read meter). A deferred payment plan
shall not include a finance charge.
(v) If a Customer for utility service has not fulfilled terms ofa deferred payment agreement
or refuses to sign the same if it is reduced to writing, the utility shall have the right to
disconnect pursuantto disconnection rules herein and, under such circumstances, it shall
not be required to offera subsequent negotiation ofa deferred payment agreement priorto
disconnection.

(vi) Any utility which institutes a deferred payment plan shall not refuse a Customer
participation in sucha program on the basis of race, color, creed, sex, marital status, age,
or any other form ofdiscrimination prohibited by law.
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(E) Delayed payment ofbills by elderly persons.
(i) Applicability. This subparagraph applies only to:

(I) a utility that assesses late payment charges on residential Customers and that
suspends service before the 26th day after the date ofthe bill for which collection action
is taken;
(II) utility bills issued on or after August 30, 1993; and
(III) an elderly person, as defmed in clause (ii) ofthis subparagraph, who is a residential
Customer and who occupies the entire premises for which a delay is requested.

(ii) Definitions.
(I) Elderly person~A person who is 60 years ofage or older.
(II) Utility—A gas utility or municipally owned utility, as defined in Texas Utilities
Code, §§101.003(7), 101.003(8), and 121.001 - 121.006.

(iii) An elderly person may request that the utility implement the delay for either the most
recent utility bill or for the most recent utility bill and each subsequent utility bill.
(iv) On request ofan elderly person, a utility shall delay without penalty the payment date
of a bill for providing utility services to that person until the 25th day after the date on
which the bill is issued.

(v) The utility may require the requesting person to present reasonable proofthat the person
is 60 years ofage or older.
(vi) Every utility shall notify its Customers of this delayed payment option no less often
than yearly. A utility may include this notice with other information provided pursuant to
subparagraph (A) ofthis paragraph.

(3) Refusal of service.
(A) Compliance by applicant. Any utility may decline to serve an applicant for whom service
is available from previously installed facilities until such applicant has complied with the state
and municipal regulations and approved rules and regulations of the utility on file with the
commission governing the service applied for or for the following reasons.

(i) Applicant's facilities inadequate. If the applicant's installation or equipment is known
to be hazardous or ofsuch character that satisfactory service cannot be given.
(ii) For indebtedness. If the applicant is indebted to any utility for the same kind ofservice
as that applied for; provided, however, that in the event the indebtedness of the applicant
for service is in dispute, the applicant shall be served upon complying with the applicable
deposit requirement.
(iii) Refusal to make deposit. For refusal to make a deposit ifapplicant is required to make
a deposit under these rules.
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(B) Applicant's recourse. In the event that the utility shall refuse to serve an applicant under
the provisionsofthese rules, the utility must inform the applicant ofthe basis of its refusal and
that the applicantmay file a complaintwith the municipal regulatory authorityor commission,
whichever is appropriate.
(C) Insufficient grounds for refusal to serve. The following shall not constitute sufficient cause
for refusal of service to a present Customer or applicant:

(i) delinquency in paymentfor serviceby a previousoccupantofthe premisesto be served;
(ii) failure to pay for merchandise or charges for nonutility service purchased from the
utility;
(iii) failure to pay a bill to correct previous underbilling due to misapplication ofrates more
than six months prior to the date ofapplication;
(iv) violation of the utility's rules pertaining to operation of nonstandard equipment or
unauthorized attachments which interfere with the service of others unless the Customer

has first been notified and been afforded reasonable opportunity to comply with these rules;
(v) failure to pay a bill ofanother Customer as guarantor thereof unless the guarantee was
made in writing to the utility as a condition precedent to service; and
(vi) failure to pay the bill ofanother Customer at the same address except where the change
of Customer identity is made to avoid or evade payment ofa utility bill.

(4) Discontinuance of service.
(A) The due date of the bill for utility service shall not be less than 15 days after issuance, or
such other period of time as may be provided by order of the regulatory authority. A bill for
utility service is delinquent if unpaid by the due date.
(B) A utility may offer an inducement for prompt payment of bills by allowing a discount in
the amount of 5.0% for payment of bills within 10 days after their issuance. This provision
shall not apply where it conflicts with existing orders or ordinances of the appropriate
regulatory authority.
(C) A Customer's utility servicemay be disconnected if the bill has not been paid or a deferred
paymentplan pursuantto paragraph(2)(D)ofthis sectionhas not been entered into withinfive
working days after the bill has become delinquent and proper notice has been given. Proper
notice consists of a deposit in the United States mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery to the
Customer at least five working days prior to the stated date of disconnection, with the words
"Termination Notice" or similar language prominently displayed on the notice.
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The notice shall be provided in English and Spanish as necessary to adequately inform the
Customer, and shall include the date oftermination, the hours, address, and telephone number
where payment may be made, and a statement that if a health or other emergency exists, the
utility may be contacted concerning the nature ofthe emergency and the relief available, if any,
to meet such emergency.
(D) Utility service may be disconnected for any of the following reasons:

(i) failure to pay a delinquent account or failure to comply with the terms of a deferred
payment plan for installment payment ofa delinquent account;
(ii) violation of the utility's rules pertaining to the use of service in a manner which
interferes with the service of others or the operation of nonstandard equipment, if a
reasonable attempt has been made to notify the Customer and the Customer is provided
with a reasonable opportunity to remedy the situation;
(iii) failure to comply with deposit or guarantee arrangements where required by paragraph
(5) ofthis section;
(iv) without notice where a known dangerous condition exists for as long as the condition
exists;
(v) tampering with the utility company's meter or equipment or bypassing the same.

(E) Utility service may not be disconnected for any ofthe following reasons:
(i) delinquency in payment for service by a previous occupant ofthe premises;
(ii) failure to pay for merchandise or charges for nonutility service by the utility;
(iii) failure to pay for a different type or class of utility service unless fee for such service
is included on the same bill;
(iv) failure to pay the account of another Customer as guarantor thereof, unless the utility
has in writing the guarantee as a condition precedent to service;
(v) failure to pay charges arising from an underbillingoccurring due to any misapplication
of rates more than six months prior to the current billings;
(vi) failure to pay charges arising from an underbilling due to any faulty metering, unless
the meter has been tampered with or unless such underbilling charges are due;
(vii) failure to pay an estimated bill other than a bill rendered pursuant to an approved meter
reading plan, unless the utility is unable to read the meter due to circumstances beyond its
control.

(F) Unless a dangerous condition exists, or unless the Customer requests disconnection, service
shall not be disconnected on a day, or on a day immediately preceding a day, when personnel
of the utility are not available to the public for the purpose of making collections and
reconnecting service.
(G) No utility may abandon a Customer without written approval from the regulatory authority.
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(H) No utility may discontinue service to a delinquent residential Customer permanently
residing in an individually metered dwelling unit when that Customer establishes that
discontinuance of service will result in some person residing at that residence becoming
seriously ill or more seriously ill if the service is discontinued. AnyCustomer seeking to avoid
termination of service under this section must make a written request supported by a written
statement fi-om a licensed physician. Both the request and the statement must be received by
the utility not more than five working days after the date of delinquency of the bill. The
prohibition against servicetermination provided by this section shall last20 days fi*om the date
of receipt by the utility of the request and statement or such lesser period as may be agreed
upon by the utility and the Customer. The Customer who makes such request shall sign an
installment agreement which provides forpayment of suchservice alongwithtimelypayments
for subsequent monthly billings.

(5) Applicant deposit.
(A) Establishment of credit for residential applicants. Each utility may require a residential
applicant for service to satisfactorily establish credit butsuch establishment of credit shall not
relieve the Customer from complying with rules for prompt payment ofbills. Subject to these
rules, a residential applicant shall not be requiredto pay a deposit:

(i) if theresidential applicant hasbeen a Customer ofanyutility forthesame kind of service
within the last two years and is not delinquent in payment of any such utility service
account and during the last 12consecutive months of service did not have more than one
occasion in which a bill for such utility service was paid after becoming delinquent and
never had service disconnected for nonpayment;
(ii) if the residential applicant furnishes in writing a satisfactory guarantee to secure
paymentof bills for the service required; or
(iii) if the residential applicant furnishes in writing a satisfactory credit rating by
appropriate means, including, but not limited to, the production of generally acceptable
credit cards, lettersofcredit reference, the namesofcredit referenceswhich maybe quickly
and inexpensively contacted by the utility, or ownership ofsubstantial equity.

(B) Reestablishment of credit. Every applicant who has previously been a Customer of the
utility and whose service has been discontinued for nonpayment of bills shall be required
before service is rendered to payall his amounts due the utility or execute a written deferred
payment agreement, if offered, and reestablish credit as provided in subparagraph (A) of this
paragraph.
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(C) Amount ofdeposit and interest for residential service, and exemption from deposit.
(i) Each gas utility shall waive any deposit requirement for residential service for an
applicant who has been determined to be a victim of family violence as defined in Texas
Family Code, §71.004, by a family violence center, by treating medical personnel, by law
enforcement agency personnel, or by a designee of the Attorney General in the Crime
Victim Services Division of the Office of the Attorney General. This determination shall
be evidenced by the applicant's submission ofa certification letter developed by the Texas
Council on Family Violence and made available on its web site.
(ii) The required deposit shall not exceed an amount equivalent to one-sixth of the
estimatedannual billings. If actual use is at least twice the amount ofthe estimatedbillings,
a new deposit requirement may be calculated and an additional deposit may be required
within two days. If such additional deposit is not made, the utility may disconnect service
under the standard disconnection procedure for failure to comply with deposit
requirements.
(iii) All applicants for residential service who are 65 years ofage or older will be considered
as having established credit if such applicant does not have an outstanding account balance
with the utility or another utility for the same utility service which accrued within the last
two years. No cash deposit shall be required ofsuch applicant under these conditions.
(iv)Eachutilitywhichrequires deposits to be madeby itsCustomers shall pay a minimum
intereston such deposits accordingto the rate as established by law. If refund of deposit is
made within 30 days of receipt of deposit, no interest payment is required. If the utility
retains the deposit more than 30 days, payment of interest shall be made retroactive to the
date ofdeposit.

(I) Payment of interest to the Customer shall be annually or at the time the deposit is
returned or credited to the Customer's account.

(II) The deposit shall cease to draw interest on the date it is returned or credited to the
Customer's account.

(D) Deposits for temporary or seasonal service and for weekend or seasonal residences. The
utility may require a deposit sufficient to reasonably protect it against the assumed risk,
provided such a policy is applied in a uniform and nondiscriminatorymanner.
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(E) Records ofdeposits.
(i) The utility shall keep records to show:

(I) the name and address ofeach depositor;
(II) the amount and date ofthe deposit; and
(III) each transaction concerning the deposit.

(ii) The utility shall issue a receipt of deposit to each applicant from whom a deposit is
received and shall providemeans whereby a depositor may establish claim if the receipt is
lost.

(iii) A record of each unclaimed deposit must be maintained for at least four years, during
which time the utility shall make a reasonableeffort to return the deposit.

(F) Refund ofdeposit.
(i) If service is not connected or after disconnection of service, the utility shall promptly
and automatically refund the Customer's deposit plus accrued interest on the balance, if
any, in excess of the unpaid bills for service furnished. The transfer of service from one
premise to anotherwithin the serviceareaofthe utilityshallnot be deemed a disconnection
within the meaning of these rules, and no additional deposit may be demanded unless
permitted by these rules.
(ii) WhentheCustomerhas paid bills for servicefor 12consecutiveresidential billswithout
having service disconnected for nonpayment of bill and without having more than two
occasions in which a bill was delinquent and when the Customer is not delinquent in the
paymentofthe currentbills, the utilityshall promptlyand automatically refund the deposit
plus accrued interest to the Customer in the form ofcash or credit to a Customer's account.

(G) Upon saleor transferof utilityor company. Upon the saleor transfer ofany public utility
or operating units thereof, the sellershall file with the commission under oath, in addition to
other information, a list showing the names and addresses of all Customers served by such
utility or unit who have to their credit a deposit, the date such deposit was made, the amount
thereof, and the unpaid interest thereon.
(H) Complaint by applicant or Customer. Each utility shall direct its personnel engaged in
initial contact with an applicant or Customer for service seeking to establish or reestablish
creditunderthe provisions oftheserulesto inform the Customer, if dissatisfaction isexpressed
with the utility's decision, of the Customer's right to file a complaint with the regulatory
authority thereon.
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(6) Billing.
(A) Bills for gas service shall be rendered monthly, unless otherwise authorized or unless
service is rendered for a period less than a month. Bills shall be rendered as promptly as
possible following the reading of meters.
(B) The Customer's bill must show all the following information. The information must be

arranged and displayed in such a manner as to allow the Customer to compute his bill with the
applicable rate schedule. The applicable rate schedule must be mailed to the Customer on
request of the Customer. A utility may exhaust its present stock of nonconforming bill forms
before compliance is required by this section:

(i) if the meter is read by the utility, the date and reading of the meter at the beginning and
end of the period for which rendered;
(ii) the number and kind of units billed;
(iii) the applicable rate schedule title or code;
(iv) the total base bill;
(v) the total of any adjustments to the base bill and the amount of adjustments per billing
unit;
(vi) the date by which the Customer must pay the bill to get prompt payment discount;
(vii) the total amount due before and after any discount for prompt payment within a
designated period;
(viii) a distinct marking to identify an estimated bill.

(C) Where there is good reason for doing so, estimated bills may be submitted, provided that
an actual meter reading is taken at least every six months. For the second consecutive month
in which the meter reader is unable to gain access to the premises to read the meter on regular
meter reading trips, or in months where meters are not read otherwise, the utility must provide
the Customer with a postcard and request that the Customer read the meter and return the card
to the utility if the meter is of a type that can be read by the Customer without significant
inconvenienceor special tools or equipment. If such a postcard is not received by the utility in
time for billing, the utility may estimate the meter reading and render the bill accordingly.
(D) Disputed bills.

(i) In the event of a dispute between the Customer and the utility regarding the bill, the
utility must forthwith make such investigation as is required by the particular case and
report the results thereof to the Customer. If the Customer wishes to obtain the benefits of
clause (ii) ofthis subparagraph, notification ofthe dispute must be given to the utility prior
to the date the bill becomes delinquent. In the event the dispute is not resolved, the utility
shall inform the Customer of the complaint procedures of the appropriate regulatory
authority.
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(ii) Notwithstandingany other subsectionofthis section, the Customershall not be required
to pay the disputed portion ofthe bill which exceeds the amount ofthat Customer's average
usage for the billing period at current rates until the earlier of the following: resolution of
the dispute or the expiration of the 60-day period beginning on the day the disputed bill is
issued. For purposes of this section only, the Customer's average usage for the billing
period shall be the average of the Customer's usage for the same billing period during the
preceding two years. Where no previous usage history exists, the average usage shall be
estimatedon the basis ofusage levelsofsimilarCustomersand under similar conditions.

(7) Meters.
(A) Meter requirements.

(i) Use of meter. All gas sold by a utility must be charged for by meter measurements,
except where otherwise provided for by applicable law, regulation of the regulatory
authority, or tariff.
(ii) Installation by utility. Unless otherwise authorized by the regulatory authority, each
utility must provide and install and will continue to own and maintain all meters necessary
for measurement of gas delivered to its Customers.
(iii) Standard type. No utility may furnish, set up, or put in use any meter which is not
reliable and of a standard type which meets generally accepted industry standards;
provided, however, special meters not necessarily conforming to such standard types may
be used for investigation, testing, or experimental purposes.

(B) Meter records. Each utility must keep the following records:
(i) Meter equipment records. Each utility must keep a recordofall its meters, showingthe
Customer's address and date ofthe last test.

(ii) Recordsofmeter tests. All meter tests must be properlyreferenced to the meter record
provided for therein. The record of eachtest made on request of a Customer mustshowthe
identifying number and constants of the meter, the standard meter and other measuring
devices used, the date and kind of test made, by whom made, the error (or percentage of
accuracy) at each load tested, and sufficient data to permit verification of all calculations.
(iii) Meter readings-meter unit location. In general, each meter must indicate clearly the
units of service for which charge is made to the Customer.
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(iv) Meter tests on request ofCustomer.
(I) Each utility must, upon request of a Customer, make a test of the accuracy of the
meter serving that Customer. The utility must inform the Customer of the time and
place ofthe test and permit the Customer or his authorized representative to be present
if the Customer so desires. Ifno such test has been performed within the previous four
years for the same Customer at the same location, the test is to be performed without
charge. If such a test has been performed for the same Customer at the same location
within the previous four years, the utility is entitled to charge a fee for the test not to
exceed $15 or such other fee for the testing ofmeters as may be set forth in the utility's
tariff properly on file with the regulatory authority. The Customer must be properly
informed of the result ofany test on a meter that serves him.
(II) Notwithstanding subclause (I) of this clause, if the meter is found to be more than
nominally defective, to either the Customer's or the utility's disadvantage, any fee
charged for a meter test must be refunded to the Customer. More than nominally
defective means a deviation ofmore than 2.0% from accurate registration.
(v) Bill adjustments due to meter error.

(I) If any meter test reveals a meter to be more than nominally defective, the utility
must correct previous readings consistent with the inaccuracy found in the meter
for the period ofeither:

(-a-) the last six months; or
(-b-) the last test ofthe meter, whichever is shorter. Any resulting underbillings
or overbillings are to be corrected in subsequent bills, unless service is
terminated, in which event a monetary adjustment is to be made. This
requirement for a correction may be foregone by the utility if the error is to the
utility's disadvantage.

(II) Ifa meter is found not to register for any period oftime, the utility may make a
charge for units used but not metered for a period not to exceed three months
previous to the time the meter is found not to be registering. The determination of
amounts used but not metered is to be based on consumption during other like
periods by the same Customer at the same location, when available, and on
consumption under similar conditions at the same location or of other similarly
situated Customers, when not available.

(8) New construction.
(A) Standards of construction. Each utility is to construct, install, operate, and maintain its
plant, structures, equipment, and lines in accordance with the provisions of such codes and
standards as are generally accepted by the industry, as modified by rule or regulation of the
regulatory authority or otherwise by law, and in such manner to best accommodate the public
and to prevent interferencewith service furnished by other public utilities insofar as practical.
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(B) Line extension and construction charges. Every utility must file its extension policy. The
policy must be consistent, nondiscriminatory, and is subject to the approval of the regulatory
authority. No contribution in aid of construction may be required of any Customer except as
provided for in extension policy.
(C) Response to request for service. Every gas utility must serve each qualified applicant for
service within its service area as rapidly as practical. As a general policy, those applications
not involving line extensions or new facilities should be filled within seven working days.
Those applications for individual residential service requiring line extensions should be filled
within 90 days unless unavailability of materials or other causes beyond the control of the
utilityresult in unavoidable delays. In the eventthat residential service is delayed in excess of
90 daysafter an applicant has metcreditrequirements and made satisfactory arrangements for
payment of any required construction charges, a report must be made to the regulatory
authority listing the name of the applicant, location, and cause for delay. Unless such delays
are due to causes which are reasonably beyondthe control of the utility, a delay in excess of
90 days may be found to constitute a refusal to serve.
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Line

No. Description Depreciation Rate Note(s)

1 Intangible Plant

2 (302) Franchises & Consents 9.86% (1)
3
A

(303)-(307) Misc. Intangible 12.11% (1)

5 Distribution Plant

6 (375) Structures & Improvements 2.42%

7 (376) Mains 2.90%

8 (378) Meas. & Reg. Station Other 3.40%

9 (379) Meas. & Reg. Station City Gate 2.98%

10 (380) Services 3.12%

11 (381) Meters 4.06%

12 (381.5) Meters-ERTS 5.32%

13 (383) House Regulators 3.89%

14 (387) Other Equipment 4.23%

15 (387.5) Other Equipment - AMR 6.94%

16
17

(387.7) Other Equipment - Scada 7.09%

1 /

18 General Plant

19 (391.1) Office Fumiture & Equipment 5.26% (2)
20 (391.3) Major Software Systems 10.00% (2)
21 (391.5) Other Computer HW/SW 16.67% (2)

22 (392) Transportation Equipment 7.57%

23 (394) Tools, Shop & Garage 5.88% (2)

24 (397) Communication Equipiment 6.25% (2)
25 (398) Miscellaneous Equipment 5.00% (2)

Notes:

(1) Effective Rate Only. Depreciation/amortization expense is calculated byon individual asset lives

(2) Depreciation rates for these accounts reflectthe adoptionof VintageGroupAmortization,
consistent with FERC Accounting Release 15 and as recommend on Exhibit DAW-2. at 27


